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THIS MONTH in the ENGINEERS NEWS Business Manager
, ' j, Semi-annual

: At the semi-annual, an upbeat vision of why Locall meeting

~4... ~ outlook for Local 3 was given
in speech by Business
Manager Don Doser By James Earp, Political and Public Relations Director

/ First it was the
L- steamfields, 3's new Business Manager. A few days before Doser had received a unanimous vote of approval by the

now it's Hwy. 29/53 0 n July 29,1996, outgoing Business Manager Tom Stapleton gave the oath of office to Don Doser as Local

union's officers.
Kiewit's expressway project Don Doser is a product of the construction industry. More a man of action than of words. More interested inI is not far from its pipeline results and getting the job done than theoretical discussions about what ought to be done.

"' t. '?j~~E~ project in Lake County
Within days of his new calling, Doser rolled up his shirt sleeves, sat down with the officers anti staff and laid

out what he believed to be the union's most important task for the next three months: Help our political friends
65 0~41uf win reelection in November and get the California Legislature back under Democratic control.3 1 Deluge!

Using a skill he developed in his younger days as a boxer, Doser took a critical look at what it was going toililf ~'7,:% Local 3-represented state and *
0,-- ~b. t «11 local agencies and contractors take to win, and he went for the ju~lar.
9 ,,.7 '.' ... I respond toworst flooding in By Labor Day, Doser had placed Local 3 squarely in the front lines of battle. He lent key staff members to the 4
~ CaHfornia history California Labor Federation to oversee its campaign program. He committed the union's printing operation to ;

assist the Labor Federation in an unprecedented mail program that would reach out to over 300,000 union vot-
ers in key targeted legislative districts. He assigned business agents in the Valley area to work with other ,1
unions and central labor councils to organize grassroots involvement of members. 1 1

Union News . ..'. .4-5 The effort paid off. On election day the news rippled through the state that the Democrats, thanks to the
Credit Union .. 7 cooperative efforts of labor, had regained control of the Assembly. It was a key victory that will benefit all
Teaching Techs 8 working men anti women in California.
Tech Engineers. ..8 With the 1996 elections behind us, Doser and the officers of Local 3 are not resting on their laurels.
Addiction Recovery Program .15 Standing from their vantage point built by years of experience, they have looked down the road the union must
Fringe Benefits . .15 travel, spotted the dangers that lie ahead, and drawn a plan of action that will take Local 3 successfully into

the next century.
Safety 16
District News 17-20 It's a plan summarized by four letters: "TOPS." Training. Organizing. Politics. Service. Four vital parts a union 3

must have to be strong and to represent its members effectively.
Meetings & Announcements „ .. 21-22
SwapShop .23 This month, Don Doser shared his vision with Engineers News. In a candid interview, he explains why Local 3 A.

j.,- is "TOPS" in his eyes and what we must cio as a union to stay that way.Scholarship Contest Rules . 24
,- A.F-I .&'&/.

SNEWS EN: Don, you were sworn into office the end of July, We haven't been getting enough journey-level
and immediately launched the union into the election. operators in for upgraded training. We got 120 in this
But, even in the midst of that very busy time, you fall. That's going to be the first focus: journey-level
were holding meetings and laying the groundwork operators to come in from February 10 until they start

213 shape. Can you talk about the importance of quality and grade setters, where they can work inside.

for what Local 3 would be doing after the election. It the next session of P.O.P.s. Eventually, we want the
was then that the elements of the TCPS program took Ranch open year round and maybe train mechanics

' •*Fl Clo~CLC' im/"liz training, both for our members who work in the We're also going to put unionismindustry and our business agents back into the apprenticeship pro-Don Doser Business Manager who service them? "The candidates gram. All of the P.O.P.s now have toJerry Bennett President DOSER: Our members will earnPat O'Connell Vice President
learn a httle bit about uruonism, orga-Rob Wise Recording-Corresponding Secretary top wages only as long as they con- We SUPPOrt need go through COMET. That way they

tinue to be more skilled than their our votes more nizing, what we're about. We'reDarell Steele Financial Secretary
non-union counterparts. That's looking into putting a labor historyMax Spurgeon Treasurer
where the union training program than they need course together, as well.• Engineers News Staff • comes in. our rnoney."Managing Editor James Earp Most of our apprentices don't know

Assistant Editor Steve Moler The level of skill in Local 3 is anything about the union when they
Graphic Artist Ed Canalin very high. But there is probably about 20% of our come in. I don't think they feel the way we did when

work force that is mediocre. These are the people that we were getting into the industry.
Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is published monthly by Local 3 of the should be going to the Ranch (Rancho Murieta
International Union cf Operating Egineers, AFL-CIO; 1620 South Loop Rd., Training Center). We should also be providing oppor- When I was in the field, we would never workAlameda, CA 94502. Periodical postage paid at Alameda, CA and additional tunities for the highly skilled that want to learn other along side non-union people. That's a common thingmailing offices. Enginee,s News is sent without charge to all members of pieces of equipment, because the more versatile you today. We refused to do it. I was proud to be a Local 3Operating Engineers Local 3 in good standing. Non-member subscription
price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Engineeis are the better chance you have of wcrking. member. I'm not sure that feeling is as strong today.
Illems, 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502. That's why we're doing COMET training at theIn our last Master Agreement, we put some addi-

tional money into the training program. The idea is to Ranch, trying to get unionism instilled into our
1~ Printed on Recycled Paper have the funds we need to keep the Ranch open apprentices.

583 longer and make it more available to our members With the extra money going into the fund, and withwho want to upgrade their skills.
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Don Doser shares his
3 is GGTOPS"

"It's my belief
that everybody who
operates equipmentthe reorganizations that have been made in the staff, In construction, top-

they'll have the money to train the apprentices we down organizing is still -Ill.-'.'-...™.*... should belong toneed to come in to the industry as we grow, and also the best way to go, but if
train the journey-level operators year round. the employers won't agree Local 3."

to that, then you have toEN: How is the journey-level testing program be prepared to start going everything we have if they don't getworking? involved.bottom-up on them. That's
DOSER: a little harder. If a con-
I think there are still problems to be ironed out on the struction project only lasts If we can get 10 percent of our mem-
C-level testing. The goal of C-testing is good - to two years, then you've got bers involved, and the other locals can
maintain quality ski]11evel in the work force and pre- to get in there and get the get 10 percent of their members
vent people from abusing the out-of-work list by cards and get an election. involved, we can have an army. On

the Big Island of Hawaii, they had 91signing up for classifications they aren't qualified in. That's the reason why you
lose so many of them. Loca13 members going door to door.

But sometimes it restricts us from dispatching Well 91 members in the Big Island is 20
people when our employers need them. You get Contractors that pay percent of the members. And that's
somebody on the list and the contract says "you've union wages have a stable just Local 3 members canvassing. I think we can do
got to go take the C-test," well the C-test isn't avail- work force, and the stable work force is made up of the same here.
able for a month and the employer needs people guys that are happy. If guys don't have to worry
now. about benefits and such, then they can concentrate EN: That brings us to the last element, but certainly

on the job. not the least of your "TOPS" program. Servicing the
EN: So, what's the answer? members.

EN: Local 3 has received a lot of recognition andDOSER: We try to get employers to test them, but a praise for the job we did in the November elections. DOSER: We don't take a back seat to any union inlot of employers aren't willing to do that. I think What is our political agenda for the next two years? the quality of service we provide. Quality servicewe're going to have to see if we can do something centers on a well-trained, experienced force of busi-else with the provision. DOSER: If we kick back and relax now, our majori- ness agents and staff. We have quite a few new busi-ty hold on the Legislature will be short lived. WeTo give you an example, if a guy comes out ness agents who are new on the payroll.A must set our sights on winning the Governor'sfrom another local and doesn't have his pen- .1 race in 1998. We're going to have to bet every- We're putting together an intensive, three-daysion papers, he has to go out and C-test, too.
He might have 20 years experi- 3  thing we have on that one. The next training session at the Ranch this winter that will

governor will oversee reapportionment in focus on two critical areas every business agentence. What are we doing 2-*../.,- ....... the year 2000. That reapportionment needs to know how to do: the first is enforcing theC-testing him? We --I.....Ill...--... 9 Will determine the way election contract and handling grievances, the second is orga-should be sending him out f.1 .on the classifications he's ,~ ~{~ boundaries are drawn, which will nizing.
have a tremendousqualified in, and let the D

employer make that deter_ TRAINING • ORGANIZING • IpLITICS • SEBVICE impact on our chances We'll be providing them nuts and bolts training on
of winning marginal dis- every aspect of the grievance procedure and all the

nunation . *%, 4 -- Zi,w steps to arbitration, all the interviews they need to dotricts for the next 10 years.
-1&*2%hA up to that point so we can subpoena the right peopleEN: Let's talk about organizing . p -6 We experienced the value of into the arbitration to win it. But also, they have toa little bit. You've done quite a few V<#40; 1~ teamwork in the last election. More recognize when it's not a grievance, and tell thethings already in terms of gearing Local 3 up in r unions worked together to accomplish a member and show him in the book. Show him thethe area of organizing. Where are we going with the common goal, and Local 3 was a big part of reason.program? that. We need to use Loca13's resources - our print-

DOSER: Our goal should be to organize all of the ing operation, our political action committees and As far as organizing, a lot of our agents can go out
our expert staff - to reach a larger audience - every and talk to the guys on a non-union job, but theyindustry. We may not get it back to where it was in
union voter. need to know what to do after they've talked themthe 50s and 60s, but I do believe that we can get to a into signing cards.point where we have greater control of the market We need to build up a coalition of rank-and-file

and we can negotiate better contracts. There's a real members out there to walk precincts and get EN: It looks like you have set out an ambitious
anti-union attitude out there, but many workers involved in the election. We can't win in 1998 with- programwould join the union if their employers weren't Out it.
threatening them. It's my belief that everybody who DOSER: It is, but it's focused. You know what hap-
operates equipment should belong to Local 3. Proposition 208, which was approved by the vot- pens on a paving job if you spread the asphalt too

ers in November, has drastically changed the way thin. The job's no good. It has no strength. It's the
EN: What are you doing to accomplish that? campaigns can be financed. The amount of money same way with running a union. You have to focus

Local 3 can now give to a candidate is insignificant. your energies on a few areas, get them where theyDOSER: To begin with, we're giving the Organizing But the candidates we support need our votes more need to be and then move on to the next challenge.Department the tools they need to get the job done. than they need our money. If we can get some votesAnd I've given them a specific charge. I want to see out for them, that's something more important to I think we are the most skilled craft out of all the
results. We now have full-time organizers in Hawaii, them then all the money we can give them in the trade unions. We have a more quality staff. We're
Nevada and Utah, and we have two in California, more aggressive in politics. We're the leaders of allworld.plus Bob Miller, our Director of Organizing. the crafts. If the Operating Engineers Local 3 went

EN: The kind of thing you're talking about requiresWe are developing a core of rank-and-file mem- away from northern California tomorrow, the build-a higher level of commitment from our own mem- ing trades would fold. Other local unions will helpbers with our COMET training program who can bers.assist us in organizing campaigns. We're salting us out when we ask, but only a rare few take the ini-
more jobs with Local 3 members. We're helping each DOSER: Yes, it does. We have to get our members tiative. They follow us.
district office develop a list of potential targets and involved and we have to do some training. The That's why we're leaders. That's why Local 3 iswe are going to go after them. members have to learn that we're going to lose "TOPS" in the industry.
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Doser highlights pension
improvements at semi.annual
~ on Doser, in his first semi-annual meeting as talking with us." Thirteen years later, at the end of 1995, the pension's

Loca13 business manager, welcomed the net assets stood at $2.1 billion. Because of the prudent
New Year with an upbeat speech about the Prop. 208: A blessing in disguise? management of the fund, the benefit crediting factor

November election, pension improvements and the In looking ahead to the next election, Doser has increased from 2.2 percent in 1988 to 3.0 percent
optimistic work outlook. brought up the issue of Prop. 208, the campaign con- in beginning in 1996.

tributions and spending limits initiative California Doser pointed out that by increasing the benefitDoser began his address to the membership by
congratulating the union for playing such a vital role voters approved in the November election. Prop. 208 factor the amount of money members earn toward
in returning control of the California Assembly to the limits campaign contributions for statewide and local their pension automatically ilicreases without the
Democrats. This was labor's top political priority in elections. Although labor opposed Prop. 208 because members' contribution rate going up. For example, a

it would restrict the amount of money Local 3's politi- member working 1,650 hours a year since 1988 has1996 after the Republicans, who took control of the
cal action committees could contribute to pro-labor earned an additional $260 per month towards his orAssembly in 1994, tried to repeal prevailing wages
candidates, Doser said Prop. 208 nay actually be a her retirement. A member coming into the plan thisand pass a right-to-work law.
blessing in disguise. year, with the benefit factor at 3.0 percent and work-

"I want to thank the members themselves for get-
"I personally think Prop. 208 is a godsend, "Doser ing 1,650 hours per year with 25 years of service,

ting out there and walking precincts through the
said. "It's going to force us to get off our butts and get would receive $4,640.75 per month in pension bene-

Labor Neighbor program," Doser said. "Let me tell
out there on the grass-roots level and do the cam- fits at age 62.

you, we won five seats back in the Assembly, and
paigning. Politicians don't need our money, theywithout you guys this could not have happened. Other pension improvements since 1988 that Doser
need our votes. If we get out there and work hard discussed included the Disability Pension, which hasLocal 3 was in the forefront all the way."
enough, we're going to controlthit Legislature, and seen its age-reduction factor lowered from a maxi-

Doser announced that Loca13 is already reaping in 1998 we're going to take back the gover- mum of 30 percent to 10 percent since 1988. In other
the political benefits of retaking the Assembly. norship." words, members who retire now with a Disability
During the previous legislative session, when the
Republicans had control of the Assembly, Gov. Pete Pension improvements = Pension get at least 90 percent of their pension com-

pared with at least 70 percent when the reduction
Wilson spearheaded a drive to lower construction Doser next shifted his focus from '=· ., factor was 30 percent. The reduction factor on the
wages by changing the way prevailing wages are cal- politics to the union's pension pro- Husband and Wife Pension has also been reduced
culated from the modal rate to a weighted average. gram. Last since 1988 from 10 percent to 5 percent if the
When Wilson couldn't accomplish this through the month, the couple if the couple is the same age.
Legislature, he tried to implement the change admln- Pension Trust 49>U Alistratively. The regulatory change, which is scheduled Fund's board of 161 »* Work picture
to go into effect January 27, is now being challenged directors .5:ilibL -: 4, '4 ./7 Doser concluded his speech bythrough a lawsuit by the State Building and announced that the 4/2./41 announcing the good news that the workConstruction Trades Council (see related story this benefit crediting fac-  picture for 1997 looks good. He said thepage). -,-tor was increased to 3.0 ..:. 4 work outlook for Northern California,

But now that the Assembly is back in Democratic percent effective Jan 1,1996. --3.9 Northern Nevada and Utah is expected
hands, the Wilson administration seems more inter- Doser used a slide presentation / i ,2 to be about 15-20 percent better than it
ested in talking. Doser has been conferring with to explain why the Local 3 pen- ~0/ was last year, which was a pretty good
administration officials about the prevailing wage sion plan is one of the best in year. Work in Hawaii is still slow, but is
issue, and there may be some opportunities for nego- the nation. < expected to improve as more public
tiations. works funds are anticipated to beWhen former Business

"The only way these talks are possible is because Manager T.J. "Tom" released by the state for highways and
of the work our members did in retaking the Stapleton took office in 1982, ; other infrastructure projects.
Assembly," Doser said. "If the Republicans had the the pension had about $531
Assembly, the Wilson administration would not be million in net assets. 2."f

Service awards
~LD

THE

5,1 --=-3.

Former Business Manager T.J. "Tom" Stapleton, far left, and current Business Manager Don Doser, fourth w
>from right, give service awards to, from left  Delinquent Employers Office Manager Judy Gardini (23 years),
Local 3 headquarters Office Manager Gloria Gardner (25 years), Oakland District Office Manager Frances . -1,1
Goodwin (24 years), Software Trainer Patty Givens (18 years), Files Department Supervisor Amelia Singh (26
years), Payroll Clerk Norma Narciso (15 years), Files Department Rep. Chris Soto (22 years) and Lead G,and opening: Business Manager Don Doser, left, and District Rep. Gary Wagnon, join about 350 guests
Computer Operator Ben Guevara (17 years). Not shown is Fringe Benefits Rep. Loretta Ramirez (26 years). a the district's new Rohnert Park office grand opening celebration Dec. 15
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Wilson continues union bashing
Governor suspends daily overtime in flood areas,
continues push to weaken prevailing wages

alif. Gov. Pete Wilson, as he has done count- vate fiood cleanup and repair projects won't have to were denied funding.
less times during his tenure as the state's chief factor in overtime after eight hours. Union contrac- The State Building and Construction Tradesexecutive, poked two more jabs at organized tors bidding on the same work must still comply Council filed suit last November 27 in San Franciscolabor. First, he took another crucial step toward with their collective bargaining agreements, which in Superior Court requesting a preliminary injunction toimplementing his plan to lower prevailing wages, most cases require overtime after eight hours in a halt the surveys. At issue was whether theand second, he suspended the eight-hour daily over- day. Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) may use thetime requirement in flood areas. The California Labor Federation is sponsoring a new survey findings to implement the weighted

After the 1994 Northridge earthquake, Wilson "Save Daily Overtime" rally Friday, January 24 at 101 average system when the Legislature specifically
signed an executive order that suspended the daily Grove Street (corner of Grove and Polk streets) in San denied funding for the surveys. The court will hear
overtime requirement in Southern California counties Francisco near City Hall beginning at 10 a.m. The ral- the request January 22.
declared disaster areas. This meant that all employers ly is intended to increase awareness of the Wilson Meanwhile, the Wilson administration cleared thein effected areas were given a huge break: they got to administration's attempts to due away with the final administrative hurdle toward implementing thepay overtime after 40 hours in a work week instead eight-hour overtime law. prevailing wage change when the state Office ofof the usual eight hours in a work day. Wilson also continues to press forward with his Administrative Law determined December 27 that

Now, in the aftermath of the worst flooding in attempt to weaken the state's prevailing wage laws. the change meets alllegal criteria. The new regula-
California history, Wilson has pulled the same trick. Since November 1995, Wilson has been taking the tion technically goes into effect 30 days later, on
On January 10, he signed an executive order sus- steps necessary to change the way prevailing wages January 27
pending the eight-hour daily overtime requirement are calculated, from the current modal method to a To prevent the new regulation from going intoin the 44 counties declared flood disaster areas. weighted average. The change could lower prevail- effect, the building trades council is preparing a sec-Employers in these areas can now reap the same ben- ing wages by as much as 20 percent. ond lawsuit challenging the legality of the new regu-efits that Southern California businesses did in the One of the first steps the Wilson administration lations. The regulation will have no impact on con-aftermath of the Northridge quake -- pay overtime took in implementing the new regulation was to con- struction workers' prevailing wages until the DIR isafter 40 hours in a work week instead of after eight duct new prevailing wage surveys using the weight- authorized to publish the results of its wage surveys.hours in a day. ed average system. To prevent the Wilson adminis- Also, the DIR has made a commitment to the build-

Although the order excludes public works projects tration from doing the surveys, labor convinced the ing trades that publication of the new wage determi-
and doesn't pertain to employees working under col- Legislature during last year's budget negotiations to nations will not go into effect until after the motion
lective bargaining agreements, it still puts union con- deny funding for the surveys. But Wilson proceeded for a preliminary injunction is decided.
tractors at a competitive disadvantage on certain with the surveys even though the law forbids state
types of projects. Non-union contractors bidding pri- agencies from using existing funds for activities that

Local 3 helps
provide Christmas
spirit for two
needy families 11 041' - -R

The Alameda headquarters adopted two needy families 1@1(ade
1 this holiday season through the Harbor Bay Business Park *' *,C,
, Association's "First Annual Giving Tree"Adopt a Family «*:

Program. Employees at the main office gave winter clothes, .- '.D  UN«'.
food, toys and cash to the Stevens and Navarro families. «2~ <' , '82!-

The Navarros, who have four children ages 6,5,4 and 2,
and a fifth child due in March, live in a studio apartment in 1/1

Oakland. Mr. Navarro works for low wages at a local
foundry, and as a result, the family is having difficulty -
making ends meet. -

Shawn Stevens, a single mother from Bay Point with two
children ages 10 and 5, was recently diagnosed with cancer IA >-' ' -,v, ~- Photo at upper left: Local 3 headquarters secretary Judy
and is currently undergoing treatment. Her 5-year-old son, -3 - . Maldonado prepares to deliver food to the Navarro family.

Johnie, is autistic and requires lots of special care and atten- Photo above: The Navarro family of Oakland.tion.
The Local 3 headquarter really carne through for these Photo at immediate left: Alexandra, left, and brothet

families with lots of generous gifts and caring. A big thanks - 0,
Johny Stevens of Bay Point.

, to secretaries Tami Torres and Judy Maldonado for coordi-
nating the program.
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First it was the steamfields,
now it's Hwy. 29/53
Kiewit is building 3.5 miles of expressway not far
from its Geysers pipeline project in Lake County

Impressive is the best word to describe what has been going on
in Lake County, Calif. over the summer and into the winter as
weather permits. Kiewit Pacific Co. has a little over $22 million

worth of work within about a 10-square mile area of the county.

Kiewit already has a 21-mile, $11.3 million section of the South 1
East Geysers Effluent Pipeline Project, which was featured in last
month's Engineers News. The company also is the prime contrac- j
tor on the nearby $11 million Hwy. 29/53 project. The Caltrans
contract calls for upgrading a 3.5-mile section of the highway near = * \
Clearlake from a two-lane road into a four-lane expressway. *42-

In addition to the roadway excavation and grading, Kiewit is -2-=*,
building two new bridges, one of which is a 200-foot span over The crew: Dozer operator George Hawkins, left, finish grade ~
Cache Creek. Three existing intersections with signals will be foreman Howard Harrow, middle, with Business Rep. Greg
modified and one entirely new intersection built. Gunheim ]*- 7, 1,4 . \-

The work is being done in five stages so that Kiewit can build
two lanes at a time, then switch traffic so the other two lanes can
be constructed. Pamum Paving of Ukiah is Kiewit's paving sub- -Well

contractor. About 16 operators were working on the job when +
Engineers News visited the project late last summer.

Kiewit is taking the same aggressive approach to the Hwy.
29/53 job as it has with the Geysers Effluent Pipeline Project. 1 1-; i
Although Kiewit has until 1998 to finish the project, the company j
is scheduled to finish up in fall 1997. Pile driving: Malcolm Drilling driving piles for

the new bridge over Cache Creek, with support
from Berkeley Concrete Pumping

The crew, too D10 operator Sky Cravalho right gradesetter Gene
Collins middle and Comiactor operator Rudy Yudnich

•3

A Ripping the big stuff on Highway 29/53
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The friendly voices of your credit union

W hen you call your credit union, you have something in accounts or certificates of deposit are connected to one of the
common with every other member. All of you will hear department's communications representatives. She can also answer
a friendly voice on the other end of the line. questions about your Visa account and perhaps connect you to the

right person in the Electronic Funds Transfer Department, if, for
When you call our free, 24-hour Touch Tone Teller, the friendly example, you have a problem using your card. Communications

recorded voice you hear describes a simple menu. The voice guides representatives can alsoyou through options for tak- answer questions about
ing care of all kinds of credit your existing vehicle or
union business. For exam- personal loans and giveple, you can check your loan rates.
account balances, learn loan .-7

rates or find out the interest .... Communications loan
paid on your loan. You can processors are the ones
also transfer funds from who will assist you when
your savings to checking applying for a loan. They

by Rob Wise account, make loan pay- are also the employees
ments, even arrange to have 4 1 you will speak to when

Credit Union funds from your account you take advantage of our
mailed to your home Qlpil Vehicle Information

Treasurer address. Pricing (VIP) service
before shopping for a new

A complete list of what's Courteous and professional: The Communicaiions Dept. staff are from left: Supervisor Karen or used car. They can give
available on Touch Tone Carmine, Communications Reps Margaret Buti, Marla Frederick and Joyce O'Connell, and you the dealer's invoice
Teller is printed on a wallet-
size card, which contains a Communication Loan Processors Shari Strawderman and Carie Bermingham. price, vehicle's Blue Book

value and prices on vehi-
list of service codes that, for cle options. Communi-
example, allow you to apply for a vehicle loan, Visa credit card or cations loan processors will also help you follow your fundingpersonal loan through the new Touch Tone Loan feature. To instructions when your loan is approved. They can, for example,request a card, or a personal access code for Touch Tone Teller, call notify your branch that you are coming in to sign loan papers or let
your branch or 1-800-877-4444. the Loan Department know you want the funds placed in your

checking account.Your Commmications Department
The 800-number is another way to reach a friendly voice. Dialing Check Cards are here

this information line during business hours puts you in touch with
our Communications Department, whose staff take care of requests Now the credit union's no-monthly-fee, no-per-check-charge
that fall outside the scope of the Touch Tone Teller. For example, checking account is available with a Check Card, which does
the Communications Department can assist you in applying for a everything an ATM card does and more. It has a Visa logo on it
real estate loan or answer questions about your existing loans or indicating that it can be used like cash or a check anyplace that Visa
your Visa account. You can also use the 800 number to request a is accepted. Because the funds come from your checking account,
membership application. you don't have to write a check or show identification.

The Communications Department employs both communica- It works at ATMs and at point-of-sale terminals like the ones at
tions representatives and communications loan processors. When supermarket checkouts. In addition, you can hand it to the sales
you call, the switchboard operator will direct your call to the clerk anyplace you see the Visa logo. It's ideal for restaurants and
appropriate individual. All members of the Communications other establishments that don't accept checks but do accept Visa
Department undergo extensive training, and all of them take turns cards. You sign for the transaction just as you would for a credit
operating the switchboard. This means that the first person you card purchase, but you are actually using your checking funds.
reach will have experience and skills beyond just switchboard To request a checking or membership application, or both, callduties. You reach a knowledgeable staff member right from the any credit union branch or 1-800-877-4444. Establishing your mem-
beginning. bership requires a completed membership application and a mini-

Members calling about savings, checking, ATM, money market mum $5 deposit into a regular savings account.

It's like using cash
or a check but with

NO CHECKrrlie : WRITING!

The Cheek Card does everything an ATM card does and more.

Use it
wherever
you see Compare our checking to what the banks offer-
VISA we have a plan to let you keep more of the green

stuff while enjoying the latest in

~44 and anyplace where you can pay with an ATM card. checkingconuenience
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News from the

teaching Upgrading curricula top priority
techs for NCSJAC in 697

T Tere we go again. The New Year is appointment to attend one of our classes. A
1 1here, and the work picture looks licensed land surveyor with more than 2,000
good, that is, as soon as the rain stops. hours who is registered with the NCSJAC is

b encouraged - though not required -- to takeThe Northern California Surveyors Joint *r the test.Apprenticeship Committee plans this year 4 4 $ 'r#/L Ato continue upgrading its curricula, The Light and Heavy Construction recerti-
expanding GPS classes, continuing jour- fication will become available in March. The
ney-upgrade needs and increasing class test can be challenged in our classrooms with
attendance of students. Each classroom will prior notification and confirmation from the
have a H.P. 48 GX as a training tool for all $................ NCSJAC. For those who do not choose toSo long, Wall: The apprenticeship community
students to learn and experience hands on. challenge the test, there will be a class inwill miss Walt Vastneys of the Ironworkers
The TDS survey package is also part of this » apprenticeship program following his recent Sacramento and a class in Alameda available

, learning process. L retirement. covering the material and then the test.
These dates will appear in the next

by Art McArdle Ashtech will be putting on a GPS class at ~6- Engineering News.our Martinez facility on February 19. This
is the regular class for Martinez, but all interested members are The intent of the recertification program is to not take your certi-Administrator
encouraged to attend. This is but one of several classes we hope to fication away, rather encourage continuing education. Any ques-
have Ashtech put on for the NCSJAC. This class meets from 6:30 tions, please call the NCSJAC at (510) 748-7413.
p.m. to 9:30 p.m, at the Martinez Adult School, 600 F Street, There are also plans for first aid and CPR classes during the 1997
Martinez. Many thanks to Suzanne Okamura of Ashtech for her calendar year. Dates, times and the locations will be announced at a
help with upgrading the training for our surveyors of tomorrow. later date.

The NCSJAC extended the Topographic Certification Test until Happy 1997 and let's set a record this year for classes attended.March of this year. This gives those of you who do not want to lose Set your goals now.
this certification a last chance to call the NCSJAC and make an

Nellis from tlie

tech Surveyors join union=wide organizing effort
engineers

s of this writing I am sure most of you have had all the -.·4.' ' ~·'·„ ...'til*~R'~~*~ke'0:41.V 3
rain you want or need. In the Bay Area we were about 230

A percent above seasonal average as of January 1. Many ~ 4 t
areas throughout Northern California have been devastated. Mi-"'03=-ur.t .444't;,11 Everyone in one way or another has been impacted. We sincerely ..gr..r
hope it has been minimal to those of you who have suffered any

 

J -1 .' '~'4~ .;~,~,~8 1 qtype of loss.
Many construction projects have either been completely shut

down or postponed. However, on the bright side, the sun is shin-
ing, the wind is blowing, things are starting to dry out. Spring is l
just around the corner. Everything will improve. This is the time 1 1*V
for all of us to pull together for common goals.

Contract negotiations
VIy Paul Schissler Contract negotiations have been concluded with San Jose Water

Company. A new two-year contract will go into effect January 1. Blast from the past: Bob Bryant in 1974.
Director of Substantial improvement in the retirement and salary deferral

plans were big ticket items. The first-year wage increase was .75 Beginning this year the Technical Engineers Division, working
Tech Engineers cents per hour followed by the second year increase of .80 cents with district representatives, business agents and the newly

per hour. Overall it was a successful negotiations with a 100 per- formed Organizing Department, will be joining this effort. Two of
cent ratification vote. Thanks once again to Shop Steward Vicki the most important items we must focus on are organizing, which
Larson and Roland Roosenboom for their valuable assistance. will increase membership and our market share, and training,

which will provide highly qualified journey-level surveyors whoOrganizing can out-produce the non-union competition.
As many of you know, Local 3 Business Manager Don Doser This year will be busy for your business representatives. We

has place the highest priority on organizing. Organizing cam- will report our progress in future articles.
paigns are underway throughout Local 3's jurisdiction. Some tar-
geted areas in Northern California include Fresno, Monterey, We would like to wish all the best in 1997.
Sacramento, Stockton and Santa Rosa. For more Tech Engineers photos, see page 16
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Most Loca13 members normally nance crews kept 24-hour vigils over the floods -- December 1955, January 1964,
spend New Years with their fam- region's vast network of levees. February 1986 and March 1995 -- was brew-
ilies and friends, recovering from ing ominously 1,500 miles out in the Pacific.No one can say the New Year's flood

the previous evening's celebration and per- caught anyone by surprise. The day after
haps watching a few college bowl games on Christmas, when many Californians had Formula for disaster
television. But for hundreds of Operating
Engineers in Northern California, New UIliOIl members from an impending disaster: a stream of rel-

Their computer models warned of
Years 1997 was spent responding to the
worst floods in California history. various Local 3-represented atively warm subtropical moisture

from near Hawaii bearing down on
Beginning on New Year's Eve, Caltrans state and local agencies California, where 6-10 inches of rain

maintenance crews, in many cases work- and private contractors could fall in low-lying areas like the
ing side by side with private-sector
Operating Engineers, worked around the respond to worst flooding Santa Clara and San Joaquin valleys

and more than 20 inches in the
clock for the better part of a week reopen- in California history foothills. To compound the threat, the
ing damaged and flooding highways and unusually warm storm was expected
keeping other roadways clear of hazards. taken the day off to relax and play with to melt a substantial portion of the Sierra
Local 3-represented fire departments, law their Christmas presents, forecasters at the snow pack, sending a potential torrent of
enforcement agencies and public works National Weather Service station in additional runoff down rivers and streams
departments throughout Northern Monterey, Calif. stared into their computer and into already full reservoirs.
California were also put to the test. State screens in awe. A storm similar to the ones
Division of Flood Management mainte- that had caused some of California's worst continued next page
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Around Northern California...

47*

ve:,

Brief respite: Landscape maintenance workers Glen Wakefield, left, and Merrilyn Rousset pause before Highway gives way: A washout on Highway 49 near Downieville.
continuing their work on 1-680 near Martinez,

042 -

No rest for the weary: A Caltrans crew from the Gilroy yard respond to a slide on U.S. 101 about 5 miles Bridge takes a beating: This damaged bridge and approach on Hwy. 49 between Camptonville and
south of Gilroy Downieville In Sierra County will require extensive repairs.

Continued from previous page

State and local government agencies prepared sent tons of mud and debris from the ragging With the snow level near 8,500 feet, Hwy. 50,
for the worse. As the storms and the New Year's Sacramento River onto the roadway Caltrans the main route from Sacramento to South Lake
holiday approached, state agencies like Flood maintenance crews and Operating Engineers Tahoe, came under assault from the rapidly ris-
Management, whose maintenance employees from J.E Shea Construction worked around the ing American River. The heavily traveled route
are represented by Local 3's Unit 12 Division, clock to reopen the interstate by 1 p.m. January eventually had to be closed from Riverton to
began 24-hour levee patrols. Caltrans, whose 2. During the more than 40 hours it took to Strawberry because of a major washout. Granite
maintenance workers are also represented by reopen the highway, these crews moved over Construction and R.A. Nemetz Construction of
Local 3, were also put on standby. Local 3 con- 10,000 yards of material using four loaders and South Lake Tahoe were called on January 4 to
tractors kept their equipment and crews at the 16 dump trucks. begin emergency repairs. By late New Year's
ready. Day, downtown Oroville had to be evacuated for

Domino effect fear the swollen Feather River would inundateThe first wave of storms on December 27-28
the city.didn't materialize as expected, but the third By New Year's Day, one highway after

storm, the one that hit on New Years Eve, another began experiencing washouts, slipouts Topped-out reservoirspacked an enormous wallop. By nightfall and flooding. Most of the trouble began in the
December 31, many of the rivers and streams extreme northern part of the state, then moved As many Californians returned to work the
throughout Northern California were rapidly southward over the next several days. Hwy 299, day after New Years, state and local agenciesreaching flood stage. Some of the larger rivers, for instance, between Weaverville and Douglas were forced to begin releasing water from filled-
like the Russian and Napa, had already over- City in Trinity County, experienced washouts in to-the-brim reservoirs. The floodgates at Donflowed their banks. nine locations. Hwy. 96 between Happy Camp Pedro Dam were opened for the first time in the

At about 10 p.m. New Year's Eve, Interstate 5 and I-5 had more washouts than could be dam's 25-year history, pouring eight times more
at Sweetbrier north of Redding was one of the counted. water into the Tuolumne River than usual. Flood
first major highways to close. A plugged culvert warnings were issued for the Modesto area. At
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Big jol: More cleanup duty for the Niles yard, as operators clear debris on Niles Canyon Road Where's the road?: This section of northbound 1-5 at Sweetbrier was reopened by Caltrans and
J.F. Shea Construction

. -r

.r* .4<: .-1

Mud's a flyin': Backhoe operator Larry Mears cleans a drainage culvert on Niles Canyon Road Pushin' mud: A Caltrans loader teams with one of J.F. Shea's loaders to remove mud on 1-5 at Sweetbrier

the Stockton wastewater treatment plant, an Marysville area. By now, 37 counties were "This guy from Granite running the loader
army of maintenance workers represented by declared disaster areas and 110,000 people had was really amazing," said Caltrans Area
Local 3 and other employees laid sandbags to been evacuated. Superintendent Bob Sergeant. "It was unbeliev-
prevent flooding in the plants. able how fast they built that dike."

Levee breaksAs water gushed from dam spillways, civil By the time floodwaters receded around
maintenance workers from Flood Management As skies cleared January 4, concern shifted to January 10, 42 of California's 58 counties had
patrolled the levees watching for signs of breaks. the Manteca-Modesto area, where four major been declared disaster areas. Damage estimates
on January 2, two levees on the Consumnes to public and private property are nowlevee breaks occurred along the San Joaquin
River near the Rancho Murieta Training Center approaching $2 billion and rising.River. For the next several days, this area suf-gave way, flooding towns and farms near Wilton fered some of the worst flooding in recent mem- The damage to California highways could
and Sloughhouse. By now, dozens of roads ory. Dairies, farmland and subdivisions were reach $200-$300 million. In Caltrans District 1
throughout Northern California were closed. By inundated. Crews from Ford, Granite and and District 2, which covers the north coast and
day's end, Gov. Pete Wilson had declared 25 Tiechert construction were called out to do emer- Redding areas, preliminary road damage esti-
California counties disaster areas. gency repairs. mates stand at close to $50 million. The cost to

By January 3, some 40 inches of rain had fallen reopen Hwy. 50, the primary route fromFive Caltrans maintenance workers and four
on the Sierras. Much of the 16 feet of snow that Operating Engineers from Granite Construction Sacramento to South Lake Tahoe, is estimated at
had fallen just before Christmas was now headed were called out at 3 a.m. on January 8 to build a $10 million. Many of these repair projects for
downstream into either the San Joaquin Valley or dike under I-5 at Louise Avenue in Lathrop to highways and levees will extend well into the
the Reno-Sparks area (see related story page 14). prevent flood waters from rushing into down- summer and fall.
Floodwaters caused a levee to break on the town Lathrop. Four hours later the dike was fin-
Feather River, destroying 250 homes and forcing ished.
80,000 people to evacuate in the Yuba City-
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The California Division of Flot)d Management reports - 9 ~ *f ;. , 11

that, as of lan. 10, there fuere 28 leree breaks iii the upper
and lower Sali loaqiii,1 Valley. Many of these leuees are over
75 years old and some were slated for upgrades. Most of the
breaks have occurred along the Stin li}aquin River near
Mantecti and in the San Joaquin-Sacmmento Delta area.
However, three other stkn#ictint breaks listed below caused r * * i#2 Z 1T+9& <
major flooding and required emergency repairs by Local 3
signatory contractors.

Lower San Toaquin River - At least four major breaks
near Manteca and Mossdale Landing. Status: Ford, '*' lk'* 261
Granite and Tiechert construction companies are doing <4 * r 1 & 4-4. tal j' /
emergency repairs in the area.
Sutter Bypass near Meridian - Break that caused # 4\ 1 1 r --IMM

much of the flooding in the Marysville-Yuba City area.
Status: Dutra Construction, Baldwin Constracting and 1 -W. -*p

r Jaeger Construction doing emergency repairs.
Feather River near Olivehurst - Caused flooding near

i Marysville. The reason Hwy. 70 between Olivehurst
and Rio Oso is still under several feet of water.

Consumnes River in southern Sacramento River -
Caused much of the flooding around Rancho Murieta,
Slough-house and Wilton.

V

1 <r{ Throughout Northern California,
Caltrans maintenance crews teamed
with private-sector Local 3
members to reopen damaged or
flooded highways and clear
hazards from others. At right is
a summary of same of the major

:Nature's power: When the
. Sutter bypass levee broke Jan. road closures and repair projects

4, flooding occi:rred over a
wide area in the Marysville- as of January 10.

- Yuba City area. (Apphoto)
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Falling rocks: (Photo to the far left) This rock
slide on Highway 140 near El Portal will keep
Yosemite National Park closed indefinitely
(Photo by Michael Macor, SFChronicle)

Another year, another flood: (Photo to
immediate left) Flooding along the Russian River
near Guerneville. (Photo by Vince Magglora,
SF Chroniclel

Instant waterfall: (Photo at the bottom fight)
Flooding along the Consumnes River near

.1 Rancho Murieta

1
help of Local 3 business agents and district
reps, whotookpholographs andgathered
information for this article.)

Redding Area Hwy. 271 - Closed 2 miles north of Cummings due
Hwy. 299 between Weaverville and Douglas to major slipout
City - Numerous washouts along Weaver Creek. Status: Closed until fall 1997 or beyond.
Status: Hard Rock Construction doing emergency
repairs. Marysville Area
1-5 at Sweetbrier - Highway closed for nearly a Hwy. 49 - Closed from Camptonville to
day and a half between Dec. 31 and Jan. 2 because Downieville  500-foot section of foadway completely
of slides and flooding in 6 major areas. lost.
Status: J.F. Shea Construction and Caltrans moved Status: Granite Construction doing emergency
10,000 yards of material from roadway to reopen repairs.
highway. Hwy. 70 - Closed from Rio Oso to Olivehurst due to
Hwy. 3 in Trinity County over Scott Mountain flcod ng
- Numerous washouts and slides. Hwy. 20 - Closed between Sutter Bypass and
Status: Hutchins Paving of Redding doing SEcramento River. Roadway under 5-6 feet of water.
emergency repairs. Hwy. 162 - Closed near Oroville because bridge
Hwy. 9618 miles west of Happy Camp to 30 Mr Feather River has been weakened by erosion.
miles west of 1-5 - Numerous washouts along
50-mile section of Klamath River. Lake Tahoe Area
Status: Stimpel-Wiebelhaus doing emergency Hwy. 4 between Markleeville and Ebbetts
repairs. Pass - 2 sections of roadway completely washed
Hwy. 70 from Butte County line to junction out, approach to bridge over Mokelumne River at
of Hwy. 89, the Greenville 'Y' - Numerous Hefmit Valley completely washed out and bridge pil-
washouts and slides. Ings weakened.
Status: Roy Ladd Construction and Baldwin Hwy. 89 Near Markleeville - Road closed
Contracting doing emergency repairs, because of 2 washouts between Markleeville and
Hwy. 32 from Butte County line to Monitor Pass.
Hwy. 36 junction - Hwy. 50 6 miles east of Kyburz at Wrights
Status: Closed until spring due to washouts and Road - Highway closed until end of month due to
slides. major slide and washout.

Santa Rosa Area Satus: Granite Construction and R.A  Nemetz
Hwy. 1 one mile south of Leggett - Major slide Cinstruction doing emergency repairs. Additional
and slipout. Status: Parnum Paving doing emer- work may be needed this summer.
gency repairs.
Status: Road not expected to be reopened until end Merced Area
of January. Mvy. 140 near El Portal and inside Yosimite
Hwy. 254 (Avenue of the Giants) between Mational Park - 400 yards of roadway washed out,
Redcrest and Pepperwood - Road closed due to bidge over Merced River weakened, huge rock slide
major slide. Irside park.
Status: John Peterson Construction of Eurekaisper- S:atus: repaircontractgoing out to bid.

Team spirit: Employees at the Stockton wastewater treatment plant make sandbags to protect plant forming emergency repairs.from floodwaters.
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Storms also hit Northern Nevada hard
~~rthern California wasn't the only area within titi

Local 3's jurisdiction that experienced epic
flooding earlier this month. Much of Northern

Nevada was declared disaster areas after sustaining
the worst flooding since 1955. President Clinton rd Ideclared Washoe, Carson, Douglas, Storey and Lyons
counties federal disaster areas on January 3.

The problems started when, on New Year's Day,
the Truckee River overflowed its banks and began
flooding downtown Reno. Casino and hotel employ-
ees and volunteers piled sandbags around downtown

businesses as the river contin-
Many areas of ued to rise. BY January 2, the
Reno-Sparks and river raged through Reno,

Carson City flooded flooding several 24-hour casi-
nos and many businesses.

when several The Reno-Tahoe
rivers overflow International Airport closed

for a day when about 3 1/2
feet of water covered ramps, taxiways and runways.
The extensive runway improvements completed by Knee-deep in Nevada: Aerial photo showing hundreds of homes in Yerington, Nev. on
union contractors during 1993-1995, including an elaborate drainage system, kept the Jan. 5. Officials say Yerington was the hardest-hit community in Northern Nevada.
heavy rains and runoff at bay until the Reno Hilton Lake overflowed and water surged (AP photo)
toward the airport. The two main north-south concrete runways, which were recently
upgraded as part of the airport improvement program, performed well during the storms.'.4,4.-7 W»Al, 3~But the older east-west asphalt runway was rendered inoperable after suffering heavy €ro- i*
sion. Damage to the airport is estimated at $6 million to $10 million, not including cleanup
costs and damages incurred by the airlines.

The Reno District office narrowly escaped disaster when floodwaters came within a loot ~~'~ ~'~ 6~~d'~I~~ME,~~fi 32=*~of the office front door. But other areas east of Reno didn't fare well. More than a 10- ji-~1~L*!~*square-mile area of Sparks was under water on January 2. City of Sparks employees,
whose non-management personnel are represented by Local 3, deserve a lot of praise for
their efforts during the storm. Public works crews worked 12-hour shifts for about a We2k
responding to the crisis. Crews from the maintenance yard spent much of January 1-3 1:«3*ACBTAG< 1 '5-3*4- , ~
sandbagging homes, garages and private businesses, as well as helping rescue stranded r.41/.C
residents. They also assisted the fire and police departments with traffic control and closing , 0-1streets.

The Helms Pit .g,i/'EQ~~ . 1-- „.0.
Clearing the way: John Helming of Granite doing cleanup In downtown Reno.One of the worst road problems occurred on I-80 at the Helms Pit in Sparks, where

floodwaters undermined a section of freeway, forcing the Nevada Department of
Transportation to briefly close the interstate. A 4-foot-wide drain pipe that normally tal<25 ~0'>25*1§* .i,)3===T=~water from the Helms Pit to the south side of the interstate backed up, causing water to :.ubmigrA:4,4.1-~ 1 , 't.:.14&4'i
flow in the opposite direction The force of the water flowing back down into the pit caused '~-';  4t{:3 #i»~~fi~%~~~~~~ ,r,11~1~1-111~
massive erosion beneath the highway's westbound shoulder.

Granite Construction was called in on January 2 to stabilize the cliff above the pit by
~ dropping 100 truckloads of boulders, but the erosion continued. NDOT opened one lane of .

 --1...r.:PET.324:21*/4//97/--*tp- :tz/311£4/1,/Mij:502-9//algwallifrs:~~ 513~11:tl~~11~Mee~~ttl}oelf]32»;ilt CUSLS*liltr ~;*~<s~$~3**7~~ - i~*=«Ni~-' base to rebuild the highway shoulder. Ironically, the City of Sparks had just begun study- Ir·J,\A Zing how to stabilize the slope as part of a plan to convert the pit into a recreational lake and ....3,kle,p. '** ,'#493.62<: i
' park within the next five years. 1

9 7 9, 1Downtown cleanup 1 , iWhile Granite worked on the Helms Pit problem, Operating Engineers from Granite
and TW Construction assisted the city in cleaning up the downtown area, where tons of

 Cleanup continues: Chester Merrill of TW Construction doing cleanup work in
downtown Reno. 16continued on page 17f

ftit
'7%

." R '

Airport hazard: The Reno-Tahoe International Airport experienced severe flooding. One of the runways was bady  dama[*b,j.U-he *mairrijAays, &11'ich Wae upg?&8edby union contractors, held up well:,..:
....  U,-' ·

--
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Meet the ARP staff

A New Year's greetings from the ARP joined the ARP staff in 1993 and has
staff. The three of us in the ARP office assisted many members and their fami-
would like to begin the New Year by lies in solving problems with chemical

explaining briefly who we are and what we dependency.
do. Driver alert
Armon (Bud) Ketchem, director

Commercial drivers and those in safe-
Bud is a 24-year Local 3 member. He has w F= ty sensitive positions take note. Once

been active in ARP at all levels since 1983.
Before joining ARP, Bud was a surveyor, From left: Patty Newlan, Bud Ketchem, and Gerry Orme again the ARP is providing U.S.

Department of Transportation mandated
gradesetter and equipment operator. He also drug and alcohol awareness training at the
served as a union business agent. Bud is a licensed attorney and union hall near you. These are "open house" sessions available to
certified employee assistance professional. all regulated employees of Local 3 contractors regardless of craft.
Patty Newlan, administrative counselor

by Bud Ketche Patty has been with unions for 20 years. She began with the Drug and alcohol awareness schedule
Teamsters and is presently a member of the Office and Professional Reno - Fri., Jan. 24; Sat., Jan. 25

Director Employees International Union Local 3 . Patty is a state-certified Stockton - Tues., Jan 28; Wed., Jan . 29
alcohol and drug counselor and certified employee assistance pro- Redding - Fri., Jan. 31; Sat., Feb. 1
fessional, both credentials she earned while at ARP, Her duties as Santa Rosa - Wed., Feb. 12
an administrative counselor include assessing and referring clients Eureka - Sat., Feb. 15
to chemical dependency treatment and assisting with administra- Oakland (driver-level only) - Each Wed. in Feb. 6 pm - 8 p.m.
tive tasks in the ARP office. at the Loca13 headquarters in Alameda.

Gerry Orme, staff coordinator Tell your employer that ARP is providing this training.

Gerrry has been a Local 3 member since 1965. He has worked in, For more information, call your local union hall or the ARP at 1-
all geographical areas within Local 3's jurisdiction except Utah. He 800-562-3277. Watch this column for future classes near year.

*3rflifi/Jit/frwill:*faircifre#91/£2131(112/tri*(11<122(/Irill-2#,128/die -**EN@IN0L@#8Se@~1*U*1*il£*lit:4.*

News from

fringe Get ready for another round of
benef its mobile health clinic visits

California Health & Welfare Trust Fund (Schedule A) and HEALTH EXAMENETICS SCHEDULE~ by Charlie Warre ~ or all members and spouses covered under the Northern

Pensioned Operating Engineers Health & Welfare Trust
Alameda - Jan. 6, Feb. 15 Coalinga - Feb. 10,11Fund (California, Nevada and Utah), at right is a schedule ofFringe Benefits Martinez - Jan. 7, Feb. 16 Lemoore - Feb. 12when the Health Examinetics mobile health clinic will be in your
San Francisco -Jan. 8, Feb. 19 Hanford - Feb. 13

Director area . Nevada and Utah dates have not yet been scheduled.
Vacaville - Jan. 9 Visalia - Feb. 14,17,18

Schedule an appointment today for you and your spouse. , Napa-Jan. 10 Selma - Feb. 19, 20, 21
Call Health Examinetics at 1-800-542-6233. - Fairfield -Jan. 11 Fresno -Feb. 24,25,26,27,28
Calling all chefs Vallejo - Jan. 13 Clovis - Mar. 3

San Pablo - Jan. 15, Feb. 20 Tollhouse - Mar. 4 f
We are sure that among our Operating Engineers and fami- 1Antioch - Jan, 16 Madera - Mar. 5,6

lies there are some great cooks, and we'd like to share some of s Concord - Jan. 17, Feb. 21, 22 Chowchilla - Mar. 7
the best of your healthy recipes by printing one in this column Pleasanton -Jan. 18,19, Feb. 23 Kerman - Ma[  10
each month. Send your recipes to the Fringe Benefits Service - Hayward - Jan. 22,23, Feb. 25,26 Mendota - Mar. 11
Center. We are looking forward to hearing from you. To your
health! 

Fremont - Jan. 24, Feb. 27 Dos Palos - Mar. 12
9 San Jose -Jan. 25,26, Feb. 28, Los Banos - Mar. 13,14

Please check the schedule on page 24 for the date of the pre- Mar. 2,5,6,7 Patterson - April 10
retirement meeting in your area. Operating Engineers age 50 Mountain View - Jan  28 Gustine - April 11
and older and not yet retired are urged to attend. Please bring ,_ Redwood City - Jan. 29 Turlock - April 14,15
your spouse. There is always a good discussion about how the [ Burlingame - Jan. 30, Mar. 8,11 Atwater -April 16,17

, pension and retiree medical plans work for you. Also, you will ~ San Rafael -Jan. 31 Merced - April 18,24, 25,28
be able to discuss with fellow union members all issues relating r Walnut Creek -Feb. 14 Mariposa - April 29
to financial security for retirement. See you there. ~ Avenal - Feb. 6,7 _1 Oakhurst - April 30
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' News from the

Now's the time for Hazmat trainingsafety
dept.

~ rainy season is always a good time to -~.A- ,-

1 upgrade your skills so that when work picks 7/4

up again this spring you can be dispatched

to a wider variety of jobs. To help you accomplish this

goal, Local 3's Safety Department is sponsoring both

40-hour Hazmat and eight-hour refresher Hazmat cer-

tification classes. Take advantage of these valuable
presto..

courses; they will make you more employable and .. \
MILPIAS CA -4 1, 1, ) Aby Brian Bishop your employer more competitive .

Safety Director
Proud graduates: Preston Pipelines Inc. employees after the October 40-hour Hazmat class.

Hazmat schedule for the first quarter of 1997 ~

40-hour course Eight-hour Stockton District Redding District
resfreshers 1916 N. Broadway 20308 Engineers Lane

Rancho Murieta (209) 943-2332 (916) 222-6093
Training Center Fairfield District Tues., March 4 Wed. Feb. 12; Sat, April 12

(916) 354-2029 (707) 429-5008 Sacramento District
7388 Murieta Drive 2540 N. Watney Way Sat., April 19

5, January 27-31 Sat, March 29 Eu,eka District 4044 N, Freeway Blvd.,
2806 Broadway Ste. 200

Fairfield District Santa Rosa District (707) 443-7328 (916) 565-6170
2540 N. Watney Way 6225 State Farm Dr., #100 Fri., Feb. 14 Wed., Jan. 22; Sat., Feb. 8'S

1#,5 (707) 429-5008 (707) 546-2487
R March 17-21 Fri., March 14, Sat, March 15 Fresno District San Jose District

Cedar Lanes 908 Bern Court
Santa Rosa District Oakland District 3131 N. Cedar (408) 295-8788
6225 State Farm Dr., #100 1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda (209) 252-8903 Fri., Feb. 7; Sat., March 8
(707) 585-2487 (510) 748-7446 Wed., Feb 19
March 31-April 4 --1„, Sal, Jan. 25; Tues., Feb. 41;

Wed., Feb.5; Sat, Feb. 22; Marysville District
Alameda Headquarters Wed., March 5; Fri., March 7 Yuba City Motor Inn
1620 S. Loop Rd. 894 Onstott Yuba City
(510) 748-7400 Ext  3356 (916) 743-7321
April 7-11 Tues,, Feb. 11

9/

More Technical Engineers photos (from page 8)

Coliseum Remodel (photo at immediate right): John Lail, the
first safety certified chief of party, is pictured here with Paul 11 1*. th,/ /1 ..r~1 0-Z

Schissler, Local 3's Director of Technical Engineers Division, at the 33/ L- IM#
remodeling of the Oakland Collseum. . 11§ 741,

Hard at work (photo at far right): Rodman Dan Marcar of Gilbert 0%
Fitch & Associates
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News *om the

districts Local 3 helps open gate to Yuba Goldfields

MARYSVILLE -- In addition to the many of our members in this community. Our second big effort of late 1996 focused

0 4* November election, one of our biggest cam- There are several union companies inter- on the November election, We worked very

is Local 3 so interested in the goldfields. The of long hours and hard work, and also a lot Guy Adams, Larry Arlitt, Ken Bettis, David

paigns has been ensuring the future of the

 be willing to process material in the gold-
ested in access to the goldfields that would hard on the campaign, with a lot of time0.0 Yuba Goldfields, a vast area of old gold and energy put into getting Rep. Vic Fazio

dredge tailings along the Yuba River. Why fields once access is acquired. Through lots thank the following members for their help:
successfully re-elected. We would like to

answer is jobs. of member support, it appears the supervi- Blosser, Ruben Brito, Chad Brown, BobLocal 3 repre-
from Inarysville sents over 2,000 sors have finally declared Hammonton Christy, Bob Criddle, Ruth Criddle, InezRoad a public road.members and Dearte, Scooter Gentry, Frank Herrera,

their families in this region, and it's Local A new organization, called the Steering Julian Johnston, Roy Larson, Gregory
3's desire to pursue quality job opportuni- Committee for the Yuba Goldfields Access McCrary, Ray Molinar, Dennis Moreland,
ties for our members. Coalition, has been formed to further Dan Mostats, Bing Pennington, Fred

enhance public access. The coalition is com- Preston, Evelyn Quigg, Harold Quigg, DaveWestern Aggregates is currently in a
position that, if ignored, will give the com- prised of Chairman Chuck Smith, a Slack, Rick Smith, Clarence Stancell, Dan

0 '0 pany a monopoly in the goldfields. The Marysville writer and historian; Vice- Wycoff, Richard Zerkovich, and the volun-
Chairman Carroll Henwood, a goldfields teers from many other crafts who put in afacts show that monopolies increase prices, resident and Yuba-Sutter Tourism Task lot of late nights on the phone bank to getdecrease employment opportunities and, Force member; and Bill and Frieda Calvert, out the vote.distort the functioning of the free market. goldfields residents; and Frank Herrera,Our concern is that Western Aggregates, by Dan Mostats, and Francis (Scooter) Gentry. to Harold and Evelyn Quigg for all the time

We would also like to give a big thanks
controlling Hammonton Road, is limiting The coalition will be soliciting the participa- and support they put toward the 1996 cam-the potential number of jobs in the gold- tion of individuals and interested organiza- paign. Not only did they help in the phonefields. We believe it is within the authority tions. Participants who pay a membershipof the Yuba County Board of Supervisors to bank at our Local 3 office, but they also didfee of $12 will receive a monthly newsletter a lot of volunteer work at the Sutter Countyorder the gate on Hammonton Road
removed. Once done, other producers and key to the gate across Hammonton

Road. We need to remember that the Yuba Democratic headquarters in Yuba City.
would be able to compete in the goldfields Goldfields is the future of the aggregate Again, thanks to everyone who helped
on a level playing field. make a difference. As I have said before, byindustry in Yuba County. working together we can and will make a

+ Western Aggregates has made it very1 Union officials contend Western difference.clear that it is not interested in negotiating a Aggregates has a monopoly of the gold-, fair and decent contract with Local 3. The I would like to wish everyone a prosper-fields and its rich reserves of construction-union has contacted several aggregate pro- ous New Year.
ducing companies that have a good history grade material. Hammonton Road is part of

the larger issue facing the county and the Scooter Gentry, Business Rep.of negotiating fair agreements with Local 3 union and what will happen in the gold-and in the past have provided good jobs for fields.

Kiewit wins two key bids for bridge
and highway work
MARYSVILLE -- The work picture in the Meanwhile, Kiewit Pacific from Concord mitting of course.
Marysville District had been good, that is, was low bidder, at $10.4 million, on a Kiewit Pacific also has the Butt Valleyuntil the New Years floods hit. widening and bridge replacement project in

Butte County. This job calls for replacing Reservoir Seismic Retrofit Project for PG&E
Carl J. Woods from Yuba City was low the existing bridge on Hwy. 162 over theM e pl bidder, at $313,215, on a rock slope protec- Feather River west of Oroville and the

in Plumas County and should start back up
on that project around April or May.

tion and storm dam- Baldwin Contracting is continuing to workpump station, along with widening andage repair project in grading of roadway and paving beginning District, again, weather permitting. Daniel
on various projects in the Marysville

p. from InarySville Colusa County. This in March or April.job calls for the Ontiveros from Yuba City is busy working
placement of rock and aggregate at various Kiewit Pacific was also low bidder, at on the storm drains in Yuba City, along

~ U~ ~ locations along Goat Mountain Road and $10.5 million, on a bridge and highway with a project in Gridley, as weather per-
on slopes at Sites-Lodoga Road about 2.7 widening project over the Feather River. mits.

4 miles south of Rail Canyon Road. Crews The project calls for widening of the exist- We are looking forward to a good year.will work on this project this winter - ing bridge and highway near Nicolaus. This
8 weather permitting, of course. job will begin early this year, weather per- Dan Mostats, Business Rep.

1 . f Continued from page 14
As floodwaters subside, the state estimates damage sustained only minor to moderate damage, additional

mud, silt and debris were left behind by the receding to public and private property at between $250-$500 road repair work willlikely keep Operating Engineers
Truckee River. million. While most of Northern Nevada's highways busy in the coming months and into the summer.
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News from the A calm farewell to :Wild Bill ' Kaniho
districts

p . ~ 19 .. HONOLULU -- Most Hawaii members Port Service as a crane operator until 1949 . names have a way of describing the person .
wouldn't recognize the name William He then returned to the civilian construction During his career as a crane operator Bill
Kaniho, but if you mention "Wild Bill," industry for the rest of his long and success- had many, many oilers, so give your imagi-0

~ ~ of his working life He started in our indus- throughout the Hawaiian Islands and in oth-

everyone knows who you are referring to. ful career as an Operating Engineer, special- nation a little freedom to roam and ponder

t
O
C
K

Wild Bill has been an Operating Engineer all izing in crane operations. He has worked how he earned the title "Wild Bill."

During the last Honolulu picnic Wild Billtry in 1942 as a truck driver for the United er locations overseas until his retirement in did an impromptu hula dance to entertainStates Engineering Department performing 1994 at age 69.
4 i defense work us. Although Bill uses a wheelchair, he did

In a recent conversation Bill would not not let that stop his enthusiasm for enjoying
from hawa i i prior to his mili- tell me exactly why or how he got the nick- life and enjoying a good party. He wheeledtary service in name "Wild Bill," but we all have heard sto- himself up to the front of the- the U.S. Army.P (1) C Upon discharge from the Army, Bill

 ries of Wild Bill, and nick- crowd and performed his own
version of the wheel chair hula.& Ul .pl < worked for the Honolulu Army When Bill left the industry

also took with him a wealth
to a well earned retirement, he

of knowledge and skill that
will be very difficult to
replace.11+ Wild Bill, we congratu-
late you on your successful

.0-4 Ak career and wish you an
equally successful retire-
ment.

Willy Crozier,
Administrator, Hawaii

Operating Engineers
Industry Stabilization

Fund

Local 3 spouse needs help in getting
life-saving surgery

SALT LAKE CITY The American labor and physical cortrol and eventually In support of the union system that has
movement has championed and won many death. What's more, because Huntington's been so good to all of us, I'm asking you to
causes that have benefited all working peo- disease doesn't skip generations, the donate as much as you can to the trust fund
ple in the United States, like paid vacations, Stanleys 12-year- named below or to contribute at any First
sick leave, pension, overtime provisions, old son, Justin, has = **T ; Security Bank branch office:

health insurance a 50 percent chance j First Security Bank of Utahand much more. of inheriting the ~e LF Debra A. Stanleyfrom utah I know each of gene that causes the X - 1'
for Neurotransplant Donative Accountyo.u takes a lot disease. 114 North Washington Boulevardof pride in being a Local 3 member. The

union that you and I belong to has always Debra has been ~ L Ogden, UT 84404

had a membership strong in its support of accepted to partizi-
pate in a program,causes that fall outside the benefit provi- In the event Debra's circumstances dete-

sions of our industry. which involves a riorate before she can have the surgery toES~ promising new surgery, at Good Samaritan save her life, your contribution will be giv-Local 3 has a Utah member, Michael Hospital in Los Angeles. Michael and Debra en to the Primary Children's Hospital to useStanley, who was disabled several years Stanley need our help so she can participate in its work, or, if you specify, your donationago and had to retire. During this time, in this new program. Because this operation can go to the charity of your choice.
have exhausted most of their savings. On ment, insurance cannot cover it. The cost of You have my most sincere and heartfelt
Michael and his 44-year-old wife, Debra, hasn't yet been approved by the govern-

top of Michael's disability, Debra has been the initial operation is about $50,000 and thanks for your kindness.
diagnosed with Huntington's disease. This must be paid in advance of the surgery.
is an inherited, degenerative brain disorder This does not include any of the needed fol-

Kay M. Leishman, District Rep.
that results in loss of both mental capacity low-up treatment.
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News froin the Gas explosion still etched in memory of
districts Utah retiree

SALT LAKE CITY -- I've heard of members took me down. I found out later that the fire had so much pressure it felt like a train pass-
uncovering everything imaginable while had singed the hair from the back of my ing nearby. Shock waves from the explosion
operating a piece of dirt-moving equipment, head." shook windows over a 2-square-mile area.
everything from Indian relics to animal Even after the valves were closed above Officials from San Francisco International

~ ~ @ you have hit an object that explodes?
remains to human beings. But how many of and below the cut, the fire Airport rushed to the scene

burned and consumed the with an airport fire truck
UNA It happened to Utah retiree Nick Mastoris remaining gas in the main. after the tower reported

~·1 on July 27, 1955. Nick was working in South A photo in that day's San receiving a telephone call
San Francisco for Charles H. Burger Francisco Chronicle shows that an airplane had
Construction Company leveling an embank- Nick and another man crashed.
ment near Mytle and South Magnolia shielding themselves from It took an 80-man emer-streets. While the flames that engulfed

from utah running a dozer, Nick's dozer. gency crew to repair the
high-pressure gas mainhe accidentally Nick ran to one of the ' --t-'72- =5x after the explosion. The firehit a 16-inch pte burned from around 2 p.m.homes nearest the blast to -Z,-4,·*0 71 4 Pacific Gas and Electric Company main with call the fire department. A ~ ©'«.3 until wellinto the evening.the blade of his machine, ripping a 2-foot

hole in the steel pipe. His foreman hadn't his insistent knock. As she lillib~i~h~ shooting into the air attract-
young woman answered ~ 22~1,5. The brilliant blue flame

' I told him hewas working near a gas main. opened the door and Nick ~ ed many onlookers who
When Nick hit the line with his blade, his looked inside, an older had to be held back by0 31- first impulse was to back the machine off, woman was on her knees police and volunteer fire-

Safe at home: Retiree Nick Mastoris

which he tried to do. Fortunately for him, praying for help for him. men. When the dozer
the motor on the equipment stalled. Nick caught fire, Nick estimated there must"That scene has stayed with me all these have been 40 gallons of diesel in the tank,jumped off the machine and landed on the years and probably moved me more thanrun as the machine caught fire from sparks anything else following the blast," Nick yet it still hadn't exploded an hour and a
from the blade or the machine's exhaust half later.recalled. "The little old woman prayed sopipe, or perhaps both. desperately for my safety, and her daughter "If I could offer a little advice to the mem-

"As I jumped to the ground and started to turned and told her I was all right." bers," Nick said, "Wear your hard hats,
run, about 10 feet away I caught a rock in As the flames went up, a car parked 300 guys. That's the kind of world you work in."
the back of my head. I knew the gas must yards from the explosion had its front wind- Kady,in Tuckett,have exploded," he said. "I could feel the shield smashed by fiying debris . Witnesses Utah District Office Managerheat, and the pressure of the blast almost some 200 yards from the blaze said the fire

from san francisco

Meet uThe Duke"
'I

p SAN FRANCISCO - The 190-ton Duke,
Business Rep. Pete equipped with a 197- , 11 1

Fogarty, left, (with Bob foot main boom and an
Ria IIi Clark, labor relations additional 118 foot jib, I

director of the Dutra stretches to a total tip
Group, parent compa- height of 325 feet. "The
ny of McPherson Crane Duke's" jib can also be
& Rigging) was one of set at fixed offsets of up
250 guests who attend- to 45 degrees. The
ed the December 18 Duke is the largest all-

r

4-1 dedication of terrain crane that does .-
McPherson Crane & not require boom
Rigging newest acqiiisi- removal to comply
tion a Liebherr LTM with California road *·.f, 4 4'
1160/2 named "The travel regulations.
Duke."
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Nezes from the Lots of training available to start the New Year
districts RENO - Work has really slowed down in northern Nevada. We The big news as 1997 begins, in addition to all the flood cleanup,

have had every kind of weather, from wind to snow to rain. All the is the classes available to our members:
moisture in the ground right now doesn't bode well for work, but Driver awareness - Jan 24-25 COMET 1 - Feb. 24the snow removal business - and more recently flood cleanuF - Foreman training - Jan. 29 COMET 11 - Feb. 25, 26was brisk over the holidays. Gradesetting - Feb. 20,22,26; Mar. 1 Hazmat refresher - Mar. 12

from renO The Reno District office was host to a Please call the hall for specific times and class details. You mustSanta Claus on December 16. Several
*r· 3 members and their families enjoyed the sign up in advance if you want to take one of these classes.

visit and were treated to refreshments and a special moment with The District 11 staff wishes all of our members and families a
Santa. healthy and prosperous 1997.

Time once again for the RETIREE ASSOC. MEETINGSEUREKA CRAB FEED
President's Weekend • Sat., Feb. 15, 1997 OAKLAND-Nu Chapter MARYSVILLE-Gamma Chapter <

0,0./ Tues. March 11,1997 10.00 AM Thurs. April 10,1997 2:00 PMat the Eureka Elks Club • 445 Herrick Ave. Oakland Zoo, Snow Bldg. Sutter-Yuba Assoc. 01 Realtors Bldg. 1
No-Host Cocktails 5:30 pm 9777 Golf Links Rd. 1558 Starr Dr.
Dinner. 6:30 - 8:00 pm Oakland, CA Yuba City, CA
Dancing 8:00 - 11:00 pm
Cost. $17.50 per person ,., CONCORD-Mu Chapter CERES

$16.00 per retiree ~ · Wed. March 12,1997 10:00 AM Thurs, April 17,199710:00AM
MI. Diablo Womens' Club Tuolumne River Lodge

There is limited seating, tickets are now available. 1700 Farm Bureau Rd. 2429 River·Road
Please call the Eureka District Office (707) 443-7328. . Concord, CA Modesto, CA

The Eureka Office will also assist with motel reservations.
WATSONVILLE-lota Chapte, STOCKTON-Eta Chapter
Thurs. March 13,1997 10:00 AM Thurs. April 1 7,1 997 2:00 PM
VFW Post 1716 Operating Engineers Bldg.
1960 Freedom Blvd. 1916 N. BroadwayAttention Local 3 Sisters! .14/165/2/,f* ' Freedom, CA Stockton, CA

Our next potluck/get-together is *M#lin."6 SAN JOSE-Kappa Chapter FAIRFIELD-Chi-Gamma Chapte,
Thurs. March 13,1997 2:00 PM Tues. April 22,1997 2:00 PM
Italian Gardens Operating Engineers Bldg. ,11 AM, Sunday, March 16, 1997

at Beth's house, 335 Haddon Rd, Oakland. .*e.Wain"109 1500 Almaden Rd, 2540 N, Watney
Fairfield, CASan Jose, CA

DIRECTIONS: From 1-580 eastbound, take Park Blvd. exit. Go right on Park for
about 1/2 mile. Turn right on Haddon Rd to house top of hill, left, UKIAH FRESNO-Theta Chapter

Thurs, March 20,1997 10:00 AM Thurs. April 24,1997 2:00 PMBring food or drink to share! Discovery Inn Laborers HallLOCAL 3 404¢8 1340 N. State Street 5431 E. HedgesCome and meet new friends, see old ones, talk about our work,
jobs, union, future and your concerns. See you therel 4% GROUP Ukiah, CA Fresno, CA

For more info, and to get on our list for future events, call: ;0~ SANTA ROSA.Chi Chapter SALT LAKE CITY - Pi Chapter
Thurs, March 20,1997 2:00 PM Wed. April 30,1997 2:00 PMBeth (510) 835-2511, Kristi (415) 364-4183, or Pam (510) 540-6937. Operating Engineers Bldg, Operating Engineers Bldg.
6225 State Farm Dr. 1958 W. N. Temple
Rohnert Park, CA Salt Lake City, UT

AUBURN-Espilon Chapter RENO-Xi Chapter
From the Rohnert Park/Santa Rosa Office: Thurs. April 3,1997 10:00 AM Thurs. May 1,1997 2:00 PMpersonal Auburn Recreation Center Operating Engineers Bldg,The Rohnert Park/Santa Rosa office wishes to thank everyone 123 Recreation Dr. 1290 Corporate Blvd.notes for attending our "Open House" that was held last Dec. 18. It Auburn, CA Reno, NV
was a huge success and enjoyed by all!

SACRAMENTO-Zeta Chapter IGNACIO-Chi Beta Chapter
Our sincere condolences to the family and friends of the follow- Thurs. April 3,1997 2:00 PM Wed. May 7, 1997 2:00 PM
ing departed brothers: John A. Woodville (11/11/96); Marion Operating Engineers Bldg, Alvarado Inn
Compton (11/12/96); and William B. Wood (12/2/96). 4044 N. Freeway 250 Entrada

Sacramento, CA Novato, CA
Congratulations to Sterling Gray, son of Wilbert and Carol
Gray, who was born on June 39, 1996. Wilbert works for North EUREKA-A[pha Chapter S. F.-SAN MATEO-Kappa Nu

Tues. April 8,1997 2:00 PM ChapterBay Construction. To Taylor Marie, daughter of Jerold and Operating Engineers Bldg. Thurs. May 8, 1997 10:00 AMLisa Engelke, Jr., who was born Sept. 16, 1997. Jerold works foz 2806 Broadway LAM Air Transport Employees
Engelke Bros. To Leanette Cavagnaro and Robert Rist, who Eureka, CA 1511 Rollins Road
were married in South Lake Tahoe on Nov. 23, 1996. They will Burlingame, CA
reside in Lake County. And to Steve and Frances Mackey, who REDDING-Beta Chapter

Wed. April 9,1997 2:00 PMwere married in Lake Tahoe on Nov. 29, 1996. They will reside Moose Lodgein Rohnert Park. 320 Lake Blvd.
-Redd~_ng' CA- -~=

.
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meetings HONORARY MEMBERS DISTRICT&
announce The following,etirees have thirty·five (35) or more years of membership in the Local Union as of December MEETINGSments 1996, and have been determined to be eligible for Honorary Membership effective January 1,1997

They were presented at tile December 15,1996 Executive Board Meeting.
All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m.

George W. Brown # 0802239 Augustine Ikekai  ..#1051484 L.J. Pedro. ...# 1087581 JANUARY 1997
Ha,old Burgo .# 1043761 Jim A. Leach.. # 0856954 Martines Rego  # 1059646
Edward Burns .... ..# 0814835 Vernon Leonard.... # 0904889 Val R. Roller . ,..# 1076570 9th District 30: Stockton, CA

Woodie Cargile  .# 1087670 Walter Long .. „# 1082354 Hi{leo Sawada  ..# 1052402 Engineers Buillding
Clarence Doty .# 0745181 Austin Melton . .# 0584124 Leo Tawzer . ..if 1022348 1916 N. Broadway, Stockton, CA 95205
Robert B. Fish . .# 0940039 Kazuo Morita .# 1006671 Waite, White .  ....# 1037933 23rd District 80: Sacramento, CA
Robert Garland # 0636962 Hamyuki Murakami  # 0925007 Juel Witherell . # 1087640 Engineers Building
Robert Huebner . # 0598669 Carroll Necaise .# 0679021 4044 N. Freeway Bl  Sacramento, CA

28th District 40: Eureka, CA
Engineers Building
2806 Broadway, Eureka, CA 95501

29th District 70: Redding, CA

DEPARTED MEMBERS 20308 Engineers Ln., Redding, CA 96002
Engineers Building

30th District 60: Oroville, CA
Our condolences to the family and friends of the following departed members Cannery Workers

(compiled from the November 1996 database). 3557 Oro Dam Blvd., Oroville, CA

Robert Alliason Konawa, OK............11/05/96 Edgar Cavelli Madera, CA . 10/21/96 FEBRUARY 1997
Laurence Ashworth . Walnut Creek, CA ...10/30/96 Emmett Coleman . Wenatchee, WA .......10/24/96
Eldon Bailey ... Clearlield, UT .......11/16/96 Paul Crumpton .. Neosho, MO ... ....11/01/96 6th District 04: Fairfield, CA
Elwin Bennett „ Turlock, CA ___11/05/96 James Ho . . Pearl City, HI .......11/02/96 Engineers Building
Marion Compton ,. Sonoma, CA . 11/12/96 Manuel Jimenez .. San Leandro, CA ....10/31/96 2540 N. Watney Way, Fairfield, CA 94533
Herbert Denning . Kallua, HI ....11/13/96 Dwane Kelley .. . Menlo Park, CA ......10/24/96 12th Dist,ict 12: Salt Lake City, UT
Arthur Gates .... Yearington, NV . _11/10/96 Ba,ney Lopes ,. Hilo, HI 10/06/96 Engineers Building
Allen Haggard .. Redmond, OR . ...10/20/96 August Nobriga  . Dublin, CA . /10/29/96 1958 W. N. Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84116
W. Harris . Caruthers, CA ...,.....11/06/96 Fred Morrill Hemet, CA. ....11/14/96 13th District 11: Reno, NV
Eve,ett Hartman. .Chico, CA.. ..11/18/96 Edward Mosley .. . Lodi, CA . ..,.11/22/96 Engineers Building
Michael Mansfield . Fair Oaks, CA .. .,.11/17/96 Don Olsen . .. Orange, CA .  ..11/03/96 1290 Corporate Blvd., Reno, NV 89502
Vincent Baldetta  . Millbrae, CA .... ..10/18/96 Milbert Opp .. El Dorado Hills, CA .10/28/96 20th District 50: Fresno, CA
Calvin Barnett . Emmett, ID . .. 10/29/96 Joe Ripoli . .. Fallon, NV .. 11/12/96 Laborer's Hall
Clinton Betts . . Roosevelt, UT . 10/19/96 Harold Serrano .. Stockton, CA . 11/09/96 5431 E, Hedges, Fresno, CA
John Bottani Ukiah, CA... ...10/25/96 W. Tryon  .. Oroville, CA . 11/14/96 27th District 01: San Francisco, CA

Seafarers International Auditorium
DECEASED DEPENDENTS 350 Fremont St., S.F., CA
Gloria Cor,eia (wife of John Correia) ....... .......11/20/96 Laura Holmes (wife of AL  Holmes [dec]). "„11/09/96
Jeanne Dickinson (wife 01 George Dickinson [dec]) . Jean Nay (wife of Clinton Nay [dec])... 11/03/96 MARCH 1997

,-11/01/96 Norma Pet,ak (wife of William Petrak)  ..10/19/96 3rd District 17: Kauai, HI
Larae Gaskins (  wife of Harley Gaskins) .11/02/96 Marjorie Poole (wife of William Poole [dec]) ..11/08/96

Kauai High School Cafeteria
Doris Harrison (wife of Jesse Harrison) .. 11/16/96 Henrietta Zane (wife of Ahvin Zane).. ...10/22/96 Lihue, HI

4th District 17: Honolulu, HI 111
Washington Intermediate School Cafeteria

NOTICE 1633 S. King St., Honolulu , HI
5th District 17: Maui, HIElection of Georgraphical Market Area Waikapu Community CenterAddendum Committee Members ,-22 Walko PI., Wailuku, HI il

Business Manager Don Doser has announced the election of Geographical Market Area 6th District 17: Hilo, HI
Addendum Committee Members at each of the Northern California and Reno regularly Hilo ILWU Hall
scheduled district meetings during the first quarter of 1997 with eligibility rules as follows: 100 W. Lanilaula St., Hilo, HI

1. Must be living in the Committee's Geographical area 7th District 17: Kona, HI
2. Must be working/making a living in the industry in that area Holualoa Imin Community Center

76-5877 Mamalahoa, Holualoa, HI3. Must be an "A" Journeyperson
11th District 20: Oakland, CA

4. Must be a member in good standing - Teamsters Hall Local 70
5. Cannot be an owner operator 70 Hegenberger Rd., Oakland, CA

No member shall be nominated unless they are present at the meeting and will accept the 13th District 90: San Jose, CA
nomination and the position, if elected. Italian Gardens

1500 Almaden Rd., San Jose, CANo member is allowed to serve more than two (2) consecutive terms on the
Georgraphical/Market Area Addendum Committee. 20th District 10: Rohnert Park, CA

6225 State Farm Drive
The schedule of the meetings in which these

Rohnert Park, CA 94928elections will be held appears on this page under "District Meetings."

-
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meetings ELECTION COMMITTEE NOTICE PRE-RETIREE MEETINGS
Robert L. Wise, Recording-Corresponding Secretary of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3,
announces that in conformity with Article XII, Section 3(b), Elections of the Local Union By-Laws, CONCORD SALT LAKE CITYannounce elections will be held at the first regular district meeting in each district beginning in March for Tues, January 21, 1997 Tues, February 18ments Members of the Election Committee which will conduct an election in August 1997 of Officers
and Executive Board Members and also elect Delegates and Akernates to the 35th I.U.O.E Concord Elks Lodge Operating Engineers
Convention. 3994 Willow Pass Road Bldg.
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 3, ELEC[IONS: Concord, CA 1958 W. N. Temple

Salt Lake City, LIT
(a) The election of Officers and District Members of the Local Union Executive Board shall OAKLANDbe held during the month of August by mail referendum vite of the Membership of this

Local Union under the supervision of the Election Committee and a nationally known Wed. January 22, 1997 MARIN
firm of certified public accountants, selected by the Executive Board, with such other Operating Engineers Tue February 11, 1997technical and legal assistance as may be provided. Bldg. Alvarado Inn

(b) The election shall be conducted by a committee known as the Election Committee, com- 1620 South Loop Rd. 250 Entrada
posed of one (1) Member from each District in which nominations will be made. The Alameda, CA Novato, CAMember shall be nominated and elected by secret ballot at the regular quarterly or spe-
cially called District Meetings by vote of those Members present whose last known
address, as shown on the records of the Local Union ten (10) days prior to the first such ROHNERT PARK S.F.- SAN MATEO
District Meeting in March preceding the election, was within the area covered by the Thurs. January 23,1997 Wed. February 12,1997District. Each nominee shall be a registered voter in the District in which he is nominat-
ed, shall have been a Member of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 for one (1) year Operating Engineers Electricians Hall
next preceding his nomination and election, and shall not be a candidate, or nominator Bldg. 302 8th Ave.of a candidate for any Office or Position.

6225 State Farm Dr. San Mateo, CA
The nominee for Committee Member in each District receiving the highest number of Suite 100
votes shall be elected, and, in the event he is unable, or unwilling to serve, shall be Rohnert Park, CA RENOreplaced by the nominee with the next highest number of votes, and he, under the same
circumstances, by the next highest, and so on, until the list of nominees is exhausted. Wed. February 19,1997

WATSONVIUE Operating EngineersARTICLE XIII, SECTION 1, INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION DELEGATES:
January 28, 1997 Bldg.

(e) When the International Convention is to occur during the year next following an elec- VFW Post 1716 1290 Corporate Blvd.

MEETINGS TO ELECT THE ELECTION COMMITTEE

tion of Officers under Article XII of these By-Laws, the nomination and election of 1960 Freedom Blvd. Reno, NVDelegates and Alternates to such International Convention shall take place concurrently
with the nomination and election of Officers. Freedom, CA

STOCKTON
SAN JOSE Wed. February 25,1997

March 1997 3rd/Mon... ...District 17, Kauai, Kauai High School Cafeteria, Lihue Wed. January 29, 1997 Operating Engineers
4th/Tues.. ....District 17, Honolulu, Washington Int. School Cafeteria, Italian Gardens Bldg.1633 So. King Street
5th/Wed District 17, Maui, Waikapu Community Center, 22 Waiko 1500 Almaden Rd 1916 N. Broadway

Place, Wailuku San Jose, CA Stockton, CA6th/Thurs District 17, Hilo, Hilo ILWU Hall, 100 W. Lanikaula Street
7th/Fri... ..District 17, Kona, Holualoa Imin Comm. Ctr., 76-5877

Mamalahoa, Holualoa FRESNO
11th/Tues District 20, Oakland, Teamsters Local 70,70 Hegenberger

Road Wed. February 5,1997 ALL PRE-RETIRE
15th/Thurs District 90, San Jose, Italian Gardens, 1500 Almaden Road Cedar Lanes MENT MEETINGS20th/Thurs District 10, Rohnert Park, Engineers Bldg., 6225 State Farm 3131 N. CedarDrive CONVENE AT 7 PMFresno, CA

April 1997 3rd/Thurs.. ..District 80, Sacramento, Machinist's Hall, 2749 Sunrise
Blvd., Rancho Cordova

8th/Tues District 40, Eureka, Engineers Building, 2806 Broadway
9th/Wed - ..District 70, Redding, Engineers Building, 20308 Engineers -

Lane ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE BOARD10th/Thurs... ...District 60, Marysville, Veterans Memorial Center, 1703 Elm
Street MEMBER DISTRICT 60 (MARYSVILLE)

17th/Thurs.. ..District 30, Stockton, Engineers Building, 1916 North Recording-Corres. Secretary Robert L. Wise hasBroadway announced that on Jan. 30,1997, at 7:00 pm, atthe22nd/Tues District 04, Fairfield, Holiday Irn, 1350 Holiday Lane regular quarterly Dist. 60 (Marysville) Membership24th/Thurs... .District 50, Fresno, Laborer's Hall, 5431 East Hedges
30th/Wed... .District 12, Orem, Steelworkers Hall, 1847 South Columbia Meeting, there will be an election for one (1)

Lane Executive Board member to fill an unexpired term.
The meeting will be held.

May 1997 1st/Thurs ...District 11, Reno, Engineers Building, 1290 Corporate January 30,1997 • 7:00 p.m.Boulevard Cannery Workers8th/Thurs.. ..District 01, San Mateo, Electrician's Hall, 302-8th Avenue 3557 Oro Dam Blvd. • Oroville, CA
OFFICIAL ELECTION NOTICE

BRING YOUR DUES CARD ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER
DISTRICT 50 (FRESNO) COMMITTEE ELECTIONRecording-Corres Secretary Robert L 

- 1997 GRIEVANCE

Wise wishes to remind all members to Recording-Corres. Secretary Robert 1. Wise.has announced , Recording-Corres. Secretary Robert L. Wise has ,
carry their paid up Local 3 dues card. that on Feb. 20,1997, at 7:OC pm, at the regular quarterly announced that in accordance with Article X, Section ·When attending a semi-annual, quar- Dist. 50 (Fresno) Membership Meeting, there will be an

10 of the Local Union Bylaws, the election of ,.terly district or special called meeting of election for one (1) Executive Board member to fill an
the union, your paid up dues card is unexpired term. The meeting will be held: Grievance Committees shalltake place at the first
proof of your good standing status as a February 20,1997 • 7:00 p.m. regular quarterly district meeting of 1997.
member of IUOE Loca13 and your right Laborer's Hall The schedule for these meetings appears on theto vote in such meetings and/or partici- 5431 East Hedges • Fresno , CA previous page under "District Meetings."
pate in the business of the union.
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FOR SALE: Deeded timeshare Katial, Alii Kai. 2- 3-speed trans, w/overdrive (415) 348-5532. #1003161 * 8K mi, windshield Sharp $1,795. Also: 1975 Prowler trail- 838-9626 Iv msg. #2129083 A
bd/2-ba, floating weeks, extra weeks in time bank. Paid lip FOR SALE: Home In Sutte„ CA. Horses welcome! 4.84 e[, 244[ w/AC $2,895(209) 826-9465  #1043556 A FOR SAIE: 1989 Tent traller. All new canvas, poria-
RCI membership thru 1998, or thru 1997. Rental weeks acres, fenced, x-fenced, 100'x 30'pipecorral, small FOR SALE; Home & business. Double wide mobile- polly, clean. $2,000. (510) 228-3447. #1159482 Aswap available. (801) 67+1002. #925065 * barn/storage sheds, Ditch irrigation, 150 gpm, landscaped, home carporl, storage bldg, 3/4 acres w/mobile park. 7 FOR SALE: Molilehome park. 17 spaces, 13 mobileshop of the Chimes on Maryville Blvd in Sacramento. Both for whole house fan. 4 yrs old, 3-bd/2-ba, 2,100 sq lt. skylight Trade for OR prop, carry paper. $120,000. Also: 27-11 travel #1403326 A
FOR SALE: Two ce!!leter, plots. Sunset Lawn Chapel sprinklers, 60-75 opm well, pond, satellite, indoor laundry, spaces zoned for more; washroom, storage barn, shop. homes. Owner will finance $395,000. (209) 883-9270.

$2,000(916) 587-9112. #1212622 ® entry. LO family rm w/stone fp, great rm, office Lots of stor- Itailer, fully contained, micro, qn bed, AC, sleeps 4/5, many
FOR SALE: VHFNarine Radio/Phone. Icom IC-M5,5

FOR SALE: 1988 Chevrolet K5 Sllverado. Pearl white, age. $179,900.(916) 741-1633 or fax (916) 741-0595. extras (916) 963-3261. Stonyford, CA  #888800 A watt output, hand held, excel cond. $325 OBO. (209) 295
custom paint, fully loaded, new tires, excellent condition. #1142903 * ing Ral F Craltsman 2-hp mdial arm saw. 10", 3503.#1276906 A
$11,500 OBO. (702) 342-0759  #2216071 C FOR SALE: 1984 Travel Trallm. 23.51[Wilderness by w/extras $250. Also: 80,000 BTU portable propane shop -

' FOR SALE: 1972 International. 392 engine automatic, Fleetwood  Sleeps 6, AC. awning, TV ant, tandem axles, 2 heate, $225. Paslode al[ staple gun w/ ih' crown $200. F[in SALE: Campground membership. On the San

in good condition (209) 823-6693. #574324 ® brand new batteries, Ig Fopane tanks, fully self-contained, Heavy duty roller stands $25 ea. (209) 579-5150 Joaquin River. Good fishing, Iree boat launching and trailer

FREE very clean. Must sell! $4,900 will consider any reasonable #1711020 A Parking*09.-013) 672-4794. #782700 A

~,, 1~~oKe~n~n~~.~~ ~P6~'~* o'Jer, Call Robert (510) 372-589. #2084439 * FOR SALE: Tlmesham in Ft. Lauderdale FL. Paid FOR SALE: 40 acres. Timber ready for harvest, Cabin,
game hunting, very secluded in Mendocino County.

WANT-ADS #899497 .© FOR SALE: Mobile Air Oxygen Concentiater. Used 2 $14,000 asking $9,000 (801) 839-3472  #82229154 A
 $85,000. (916) 333-0620  #1117589 Amonths $2,500 OBO. (702) 342-0759 Iv msg. #2216071* FOR SALE; Service truck. LN600, 22,000 lbs. gvw,FOR SALE: 7 rollels. 16" x 10-ft sections. For loading or

unloading materials $50 each. Also: 350 diesel eng, Mr. FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies. Champion w/SAM 650 weldel, 12-hp air comp, crane, service bed, FOR SALE: House In Lake County. Attn retifees! 2-bd

FOR Goodwrench GMC, for parts $350 Complete hydraulic lines, shots Bull, black, males, females (916) 359-2245. hose & lead reels $9,500. Also: 9  horizontal bandsaw, wet on 4 lots. All forced ih md fr lake. 20 Fruit/nut trees. 4 out

pumplor 11/  ton luck $250. Foul tractor wheel weights for #21637988 * cut, excel cond $1,500. Also: solvent tank $150. (916) 991- bldgs. Parking for RV, city water, sewer, well. $75,000.
Also: 8' x 40' mobilehome on 110' x 95'

spoke wheels $25 each. Seasoned almond wood FOR SALE: '72 Chr,sler 9-passenger wagon. 17K mi on 4465.#2264483 A
MEMBERS $100/cord. (209) 634-5767. #1065265 ® rebuilt 440 ci motor. 655 mi on new trans. $2.000 OBO FOR SALE: 1991 Chevy Sllverado. C1500, white, ext 7031.#1196400 A

lot Good rental. $30,000 or both for $105,000. (707) 995-

FOR SALE: 3 city lots. Excellent location in Klamath Also: '65 Chevy Malibu wagon- complete for parts $350 cab, sportside, auto, 89K mj, extras $11,995. Also: 21/2 ----
Falls, OR Close to town, golfing, stores, etc. Power, water, OBO. Write: Russell Scolield, 21 Big Tree Rd, Redwood acres neat Lancaster, CA. Good investment prop in LA FOR SALE: Timeshare. Puerto Vallarta, 4 wks prime

gas, phone at the curb. $7,000 each. Les (541) 798-1073. CiN, CA 94062. 10736406 * county $82,000. (510} 6823506. 12164217 A time, sleeps four, maid service, 5-star hotel on beach.
$1,800 or $6,000 for all four weeks. (510) 357-1638.

#0728471 00 FOR SALE: '81 Honda Accord. $650. Also: Toyota van FOR SALE: 1987 Automate trailer. 24-ft, twin beds, #0899570 ®
FOR SALE: 1973 10,11 F250. 4x4 w/ Morrysville utility $4,800; '87 Nissan Pulsar $2,200. All in good condition. front kit, micro, forced air, Ig rear bath, AC, awning, elec
bed Loaded w/heavy duty mechanics tools  Truck in good Make ofter. (510) 636-1134. #1419455 0 jack, tank flush $8,700080. (510) 685-2763. #1870367 ':OR SALE: Doors. Entry way, leaded glass, Strattford

Plus two side lights Retail: $1,200 - sell $400. One
cond, needs small amount of body work. Toolsestimated at FOR SALE: Due to Illness. 1988 Alpenite fifth wheel. A speakeasy: $200. Huge parrott cage: $150. Also Mac 10
$12,000+. Retiring, $7,5000 takes all. (702) 752-3773. 26-It, great cond. Awning, lots of extras, easy to pull. FOR SALE: Hot wator boiler. Nearly new (used one Mac 11 bolts. (510) 487-2774 tv ms@. #2260260 ®
#0983079 ® $8,500 price to sell. (707) 463-1869  #758274 * winter), Slant Fin, natural gas fired, with all plumbing and
FOR SALE; 1973 motorhome. 19-ft, Dodge chassis. FOR SALE: Custom home. 3-bd/2-ba, 1,709 sq-ft on 2 5 regesters $575. Ideal for home, cabin, shop etc. Very clean FOR SALE: Triplewile mobile home. 2,000-sq ft, 3-

$3,000.(916) 622-2775#1136355 @ acres. 13-lon hay bam, 2 stall w/tack room, fenced Step heat. (702) 358-6308. #1157772 A bd/2-ba, single car garage/opene[, 3 yrs old, landscaped
view lot in Eureka CA adult pail. Reduced to $95,000.(707)

FOR SALE: 1987 Cadillac Fleetwood. 97K mi, timed down Ivg rm w/cathedral ceiling, floor-to-ceiling fireplace. FOR SALE: Home In Clear Lake CA. Exceptional 3- 442-0993.#354313 ®
windows, velour int, cold color, excel cond, mechanically Lg kitchen w/lots of cabinets. 15 min from Fresno/Madera. bd/2-ba on tow lots w/many extras, ind lifetime metal tile
perfect, 5 0 eng. $6,500 OBO. (510) 828-7024 #1916072@ Close to 2 lakes and foothills. $132,000.(209) 645-0317. roof. Formal [ng rm, cent air & fp w/insert, Ig cov patio, two FOR SALE: RV camping membership at Riverside

#1787624 * blocks from lake. $128,500. (707) 226-3509. #0814835 A Adventure Trails, Bullhead City, AZ. Near the Colorado River
FAR 981 F· 1983 Read Ranger. 21-It, sleeps 6, - - and casinos in Laughlin, NV. $1,200 & transfer fees (916)
bunkhouse style, one owner, good condition. $3,300 (702) FOR SALE: Misc Items. Scraper stabilizer $150. Walker FOR SALE: 1972 Pioneer Super Liner @h wheel. 243-1658#892456 ®

T hs-Ir .. EQUALE; Home In Hat Creek, CA. 3-bd/2-ba, 1,600 4 for $80.(408) 269-5768 bet 5pm and 8pm  #1133421 * self cont, licensed til '97. $5,500 OBO. 1970 Ford Van, radar. Very dean. 11.600(408) 265-7164. #1941657 ®
425-6925#3791815 ® plate, near new $750. Rear tractortire 16/9/24 tor 5OE M.F. 40-11 w/expanding Ivng um, new tires. licensed '97. $6,000

near new $475. Front tire wheel 16/800$75, Chain binders 080. Also: 1978 Dodge conversion kit on 1 ton chassis, FOR SALE: 1968 Ford LTD. 302 eng/w auto, AC, CC,

sq 11, totally remoded, almost everything new, 800 sq It -
basement  Brand new 24' x 40' shop. 2,000' frontage on FOR SALE: Ford 350 Diesel. 1983, one owner, new camper special, needs assembly. $600 080.4" x 41/z" pis- FOR SALE: 19NISupra. A great ski boat in mint condi-

Hwy 89.13.56 acres. Partly fenced and cross fenced, great eng, tires. 4-sp man trans, elect break con, for 5th wheel or ton pump, weighs 350 lbs. $450 OBO. (209) 984-5716. tion Only 200. $12,9001(916) 852-7840. #1058503 ®

water, close to fishing/hunting. $174,950. Also: Baldwin 1[aller. AC, PB, PS, CB, AM/FM cass. $4,5000 OBO. (510) #1054919 A FORSAU; 1989 London-Alre 37'. 454,20K mi, luxury

Olga Sonic Organ $1,000. Hardly used. (916) 335-2168. 443-2309.#821416 0 FOR SALE: '78 Chevy 34 pickup. Auto, new eng, 2 sid equip, 65 Onan, Auto-Hyd lacks,Dr/door, basement

#12245561 u FOR SALE: Building lot it Bella Vista, AK. Approx tanks $1,500. Also: fairly new log splitter $900. (510) 530- storage, 2/air, 2/htr. rear island queen, white Corian,

FOR SALE: Duplex in Modesto, CA. 2-bd/1-ba units, 9,000 sq-It $4,000. Also: beautiful 1959 Plymouth Classic, 2304.#1130382. A upgrade stereo w/CD. Ext-while/blk. int-grey/mauve &

onie 1,200 sq It w/double garage, other 1,000 sq ft w/single completely ong. 36K mi $4,500. Log splittler, 84), excel FOR SALE: 1980 Miller trailef. Tilt bed, 12-tori capaci- mahogany. Must see, excel cond. $58,000. (602) 491-
9784,#0889194 ®

garage (all w/openers). Walk-in closets new rod, carpet, cond $600. Buck wood stove, free standing or insed $350 ty, al[ brakes, 18-f! decl*ft tongue $4,750. Jim (510) 855-
paint in/out, dishwashers. Lg unit has new heat pump, Pentax Super VHS video camera/recorder $450. Consider 8433.#1981838 A FOR-SALE; 1971 VW Super Beetle. Looks/runs great!
small unit has new stove and hood. $139,000 080. (209) oflers or trades on any of above. Write: James Caumiant, FOR SALE: 1980 Ford F700 dump truck. 25K mi on Very straight body - no rust, orig paint New ball joints.

575-2456.#904634. m PO Box 18575, Reno, NV 89511. #1196328 * rebit 370 eng, 5+2 trans, 5-6 cu/yd, pintle hitch & 7-way brakes, tires, eng, more. $1,800 OBO. (209) 931-2804.
#1800389 ®

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford F150 4*4.1/2 ton pickup, 390 cu FOR SALE: 1 lh =,e lot at Lake Don Pedro. 1 1/2 mi receptical plug, no commercial drivers lic needed. Owned
in 760 Holly 4 BBL carb, headers, 4-sp, Big Foot tires, side from golf course. (209) 739-7516. #!0766413 A 10 yrs. Vely clean. $8,750. (408) 730 9160  #1235511 A FOR SALE: PK mobile. 24' x 44', 212, WD, awnings both

bards, needs battely, smog, reg papers. $800 OBO. (510) FOR SALE: 1+ acm in Rio Rico, AL Golfer's delight: FOR SALE: 1987 Chevy 1-toll dually, 454 Fl, 4-sp, DNE sides, like new. 2 sheds. Senior park. $25,500. (916) 365-
4127.#0731140 ®313-8949.#2198098 * min from several golf courses. Septic, water, elec, ready to overdrive, Dana 70 rear, tow pkg, camper shell, Michelin

FOR SALE: Tlmeshare. Cabo San Lucas Beach & Tennis build. $20,000 080. Terms or trade. (520) 281-7455. tims, blue/gray pt, all stock, good cond. $9,500 OBO. (209) FOR SALE: '87 Ford Ranger. ih [on, 4-cyl, 4-sp, 87K

Club. Studio, steeps 4, ocean view, walk to town. One flex #2123344 A 864-8304.#1595066 A mi, new clutch, complete canopy, radio/cass. $3,200. Also:
week. (510) 455-4840. #2229930 * FOR SALE: 1975 24OD Mercedes Benz. Rebuilt diesel FOR SALE; 1979 Dodge Diplomat. Excel cond. AC RV hitch, complete w/frame, 40" wide, easy-lift, sway bars,

FOR SALE: 1973-79 Chewolet 3-sp standard trans, eng, approx 500 mi Good cond. $3,500. (209) 781-6023 or leather, lo miles. $3,500 (916) 455-6234. #1144847 A Nec wiring, brake lever, ready to intall: $325. Pro drafting
table w/chair & light. 47" x 31': $120. (209) 292-8392.

good cond $150. Also'. 1965 Ford 250 % ton pickup, 4-sp (209) 784-3281  #0745105 A FOR SALE: 1990 Fo,d F450. 15 ton, custom utility box- #592866 ®
trans, straight body, good fear end/tires 352 eng, runs but FOR SALE: 1978 Champion motorhome. 264[ 440 es, Alcoa [ims, all elec, great cond, must see! $35,000 080. - -

Swal,Shop ads are oftered free needs rebuilding. $750. (707) 557-3256. #2276274 * Dodge eng, sleeps 6, awning, 60 gen. Clean, good cond. Also Chevy 3/4 ton 414, alt elec, 1-ton suspension $7,000 FOR SALE: 10 rolling acres. Tahoe Nat'l Forest area,

'· of charge to members in good ' FOR SALE: Mobile home at Calistoga adult park. 38K mi. $8,500. (209) 781-6023 or (209) 784-3281. 080.1979 Dodge 350 Power Wagon, 4x4, flat bed $4,000 bet  Grass Valley and Downieville on Hwy 49. 3,0004[ elev.

standing for the sale or trade of Jacuzzi, swimming pool, club house. Mobile home has 2- #0745105 A 080. (510) 634-7881. #2212748 A Driveway 011 Hwy 49. 25 @pm well, phone in. Excellent
Chtistmas tree lam} potential. $46,000. (916) 288-1022

personal items and/or real ba/2-bd, new roof, central air/heal, Ig family rm, celling FOR SALE: 1976 Und motorhome. 20-fl, roof aw rebt FOR SALE: Misc Itmns. Girl's Hufly bike, banana seal, #1425289 ®
fans (510) 235-2229. #0557491 * 360 Dodge eng, new tires/brakes, awning, stereo/cass, 4.0 butterly handlebars $40. Girl's Murray 10-sp $50. Boysestate, and are usually pub- ---

lished for two months. Please FOR SALE: Campground membership at Camperworld gen $5,500- #787985 A Murray mountain bike, Baja MC series Explorer 5000-$75. FOR SALE: Osmchs. Blacks. PaiL of 3-yr old breeders
$1OK 080. Emus, 3-yf old breeders $3K Emu chicks 4-

parks in Utah. $1,200 will pay all cost to transfer. Parks part FOR SALE; 1986 Tandem-axle. 20-It trailer, Plec Aerobic health rider $70. (209) 333-2506. #17748220 A mo 011 $500/pr. Forced to sell due to illness. (619) 948-notify the office immediately if . of Coast to Coast and RPI  (702) 565-1678 eves. #0964973 brakes, new tires, 12V winch. $1,500. Also: 1952 M43 FOR SALE: 1993 17-lt Maxim ski boat. 3.0 5308 or (209) 592-3835  #2164255 ®your Item has been sold. * Army ambulance, restored, new tires/batteries, 3OK mi, like Mercruiser 1/0, elec ignition, one owner, excel cond, low
' Business related ollerings are - FOR SALE: '93 Suzuki [}R250.400 mi, exc cond. new: $3,500. (916) 652-0974. #078985 A hrs, heavy duty trailer w/spare tire, AM/FMcass, convertible FOR SALE: 11,000-sq ft supermarket. Great down-

' not eligible for inclusion in $2,500.(415) 348-5532.#1003161 * FOR SALE: Burial plot. Chapel of the Chimes, Hayward, top, covers. Almost new family boat $6,995 Also: pair of town location in Glendale, OR. Plenty of parking, fixtures in,

SwapShop  Engineers News ·, FOR SALE: Campground membership. Lighthouse CA, Garden  of Honor. Can be upgraded to double plot. Uniden mobile radios, like new, good range and clarity 2 cash registers, many TefrigeTated cases in top cindi Turn

i reserves the right to edit ads. . Campground on San Joaquin River. Good camping, fishing, $1,200 OBO. (541) 493-2716. #1226075 A $500 OBO. (707) 257-1403. #2027038 A key operation ready to open w/inventory ind. $325,000 (incl
bldg) Mike (916) 243-4302 or (916) 222-3923. #0865537

NO PHONE-IN ADS PLEASE. Iree boal launching and trailer pading. $500. (510) 672- FOR SALE: Firearms. S&W .45 cal Mo. 645. New in Fnl SALE: Motorhome. 22-fl Mallard Sprinter class C. ®

LIMIT 2 ADS PER ISSUE. . 4794 #782700 * box, stainless steel, double action, ind leather & 5 clips. Gen, roof/dash air, awning, trailer hitch. Only 23K mi. Fnm *Ali n, TRAn;' 1969 Int'l Ciewcab. 3/4 (on, 1
Also: Browning hi-power 9 mm. Armoloy finish w/extras. $12,000(209) 476-8713. 1925016 A

A '93 Kawasaki 80cc Big Wheel dirt bike $1,500. Both in excel

 ton smings, 5OK on eng. Needs distributorrTLC. Reg cur-
Incl holsters/leather & 3 clips. $600 ea OBO. (209) 579- FOR SALE: '93 Kawasaki. 125cc dirt bike $2.500. Also: rent, orig owner, driven 11 '94. $1,000 080 or trade for

sound, power sunrool. red w/grey interior. 82K mi. $7,000 5150.#1711020 good clean older Airstream, Avion, Boles Aero or like type,

1 Operating Engineers 080. (209) 296-3736. #2102640 * FOR SALE: '84 25-ft Wildemess trailer. Lg rear bath, cond. (510) 754-9482  #1989890 A hard shell, small travel trailer (14'-16') (209) 533-0279 or

5 Local Union #3 FOR SALE: M Ford XLT 3/4 ton. 4wd, extra cab, power twin beds, sofa bed, heat, AC, micro, stereo/cass, Ig MR SALE: Ysd leaf vacuum. B & S, 3-hp in good write to E. Hamblin, Box 1197, Columbia, CA 95310.
stroke diesel, 5-sp, PW, PL brush guard, running boards, gas/elec reflig, excel storage. like new. $7,000 080 (510) condition. (510) 232-4236 #0322436 A #2210010 A

1620 S. Loop Rd. phone, custom cab guard, 114 gal fuel tank, tool box. 32K 455-9113.#1697083 A FOR SALE: Fireplace Insert with over a cord of mixed WANTED: Will pay case for Ford, Ferguson or John
Alameda, CA, 94502 mi, all records. Also: 1995 37-it Holiday Rambler Alumilite FOR SALE 1986 Chevy Blazer S10.4x4,6-cyl, AT, PS, wood. $350. Mike in San Jose (408) 286-9178. #0750523 Deere tractors. Running or not Also interested in 3-pt

5th wheel. Twin slides loaded w/extras - dual iar, forced air PW, AC, CC, AM/FM cass, phone. $3,350 080. Also: A implements. I will pick up it price is right. (209) 645-6068,ATTN: SwapShop heat, all options. Will sell separate or together. Will deliver. Weatherguard Ig side box: $20, Weatherguard Rat Pack tool FOR SALE: 1991 27·it Flair moto,home. 2 AC/roof, #2123273 0
OR FAXA,85 72 (907)488-4315  #2123333 * box (drawerin bed) $250. (510) 754-4960. #1967834 A 6.5 Onan gen, computerized leveling system, pull down WANTED: Pay up to $5,000 for antique cork top
SwapShop FOR SALE: Ford 811 tractor. Good tires/runs well. FOR SALE: 1976 Dodge Power Wagon 4x4. 6K mi on front bunk, roof rack, TV, VCR, micro, CD, phone, more whiskey bottles hom San Francisco. Top prices paid for

$1,000.(209) 333-2449. #0763947 * reblt 440 eng/trans, PS, PB, auto, reblt transfer case, many 17,500 orig mi, 460 Ford eng. $32,000 OBO. (916) 637- soda, bilkers and other antique bottles. Richard T. Siri, P.O.(510) 748·7471 FOR SALE: Classic 1970 Dodge Challenger. 318 new pafts Over $5K invested, selling for $2,000 OBO. (408) 5243.#0971982 A 3818. Santa Rosa, CA 95402. (707) 539-1169. #1025301
* All ads must include eng , PB . PS , AT, AC , R&H . 98K odg mi , funs well , restored jlf-0234. #2139514 A FOR SALE: 1990 Mallaid Smintor travel trailer. 30- *
Member Registration in '95 - new paint, vinyl top , interior, tires , brakes . $4, 995 E~.SALE: 00·cart. Margay 100cc motor. Needs tires . ft , in good condition . $7,600. (916) 233-5268.#2104946A WAI[IEH: Home In Southern Nevada. The higher me
Number or ad will not OBO. Also: 1964 T-Bird . Patially restored , good body, 390 $800 OBO. Also: '49 Ford 21/ ton, flat head V8/4-sp $800 FOR SALE: Tlmeshan In Lake Tahoe. Across from elevation the better, as we are ham radio operators . If you
appear. Social Securitv eng , al power. $2, 500 OBO . (916) 782-5026. #0702412 * 080 1988 750 Kawasaki Valcan 1 , 700 mi . $3 , 500 . Call Heavenly Valley ski resort , Nevada side . 1 week primetime , have a place available , please write to Ken Mahoney. 2036
Numbers are not accepted.  FOR SALE: 1987 Mitsublshl van. Good condition , IBoballer 6 pm (510) 671 -5378 . #2157940 A sleeps 8 , fully equipped $800. (415) 773-3560 or (415) Revere Ave., S.F . CA 94124 or call on ham radio (call let-
All adsshould be no needs engine . $1 ,500 080. Call Chador Karen (801 ) 561- FOR SALE: Loullge or bar style bbq hood"mounts thru 585-8196. #2069876 A ters K60PG in S . F. Bay Afea). #883769 A

' longer than 5[1 words. 4716 or ( 801 ) 566-6454.#1694599 * ceiling . Black in color . $1 ,000 OBO . Kurt (510) 724-0512 FOR SALE: 1937 Oldsmobile sedan . 2 -door . Body !118[IED: Paying cash for old bottles and old marbles .
P

E98_SALE; 1959 Ford Ranchero. Mileage Maker Six, #1866534 A sandblasted and painted, needs windows put back in and (415) 756-4344. #0939861 A

FOR SALE: 1978 Sumki motorcycle. Runs good, only interior. Has straight 6, w/AT. Cherry body, no dents (?07)
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Scholarship Contest Rules for 1997
General rules and instructions for Local 3's
College Scholarship Awards 1996/1997 school year

Four college scholarships will be awarded to (2) the spring semester (beginning in 1995, in pub- AN of the following items must be received by
sons and daughters of Local 3 members . Two schol- lic, private or parochial schools who are planning to March 1, 1997:
arships of $3,000 each will be awarded to the first attend a college or university anywhere in the 1) The application: to be filled out and returnedplace female and male applicants. Two scholarships United States during the academic year and who by the applicant.of $2,000 each will be awarded to the runner-up are able to meet the academic requirements for
female and male applicants. entrance in the university or college of their choice. 2) Report on applicant and transcript: to be filled

out by the high school principal or person he or sheThese scholarsh*s must be used for study at any Students selected for scholarships must have
accredited U.S. College or university. The Local 3 achieved not less than a "B" average in their high designates and returned directly to Local 3 by the

school work. official completing it.Federal Credit Union will contribute half the
amount of each of the four scholarships. Applications will be accepted between 3) Letters of recommendation: applicants should

January 1, 1997 and March 1, 1997. submit one to three letters of recommendation giv-The Local 3 scholarships will not impose restric- ing information about their character and ability.tions of any kind on the course of study. Recipients Awarding scholarships These may be from teachers, community leaders,may accept any other grants or awards which do family friends or others who know the applicant.not rule out scholarship aid from other sources. Upon receipt of the application and required Please submit allletters of recommendation withforms, Loca13 will not exercise any choice among the application.Who may apply the various applicants or indicate in any way that
Sons and daughters of members of Loca13 may one applicant should be favored over another. 4) Photograph: a recent photograph, preferably 2

inches by 3 inches, with the applicant's name writ-apply for the scholarships. The parent of the appli- Based on factors normally used in awarding acade- ten on the back. The photo should be clear enoughcant must be a member of Local 3 for at least one (1) mic scholarships, the University Scholarship to reproduce in the Engineers News.year immediately preceding the date of the applica- Selection Committee will submit to the Local 3
tion. Executive Board recommendations for finalists. The It is the responsibility of the applicant to see to it

that all the above items are received on time andSons and daughters of deceased members of list of potential winners and their qualifications will that they are sent to:Local 3 are eligible to apply for the scholarships. be reviewed and studied by the Executive Board
The parent of the applicant must have been a mem- and the scholarship winner selected. Robert L. Wise
ber of Local 3 for a least one (1) year immediately Scholarship winners will be announced at the Recording-Corresponding Secretarypreceding the date of death. July 19, 1997 Semi-Annual meeting of Operating Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3

The applicants must be senior high school stu- Engineers Local 3. The checks will be deposited in 1620 South Loop Roaddents who have, or will be, graduated at the end of the winning students' names at the college or uni-
either: (1) the fall semester *eginning in 1996), or versity they plan to attend. Alameda, CA 94502-7090
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The Operating Engineers Loc Fami y Day at --
Marine World Africa-USA is back and better than .
ever! We've got a great deal for you and your
family to spend a day ®th Local 3 members at this
incredible park!

* Our day includes: ~~~ ~bclul- R lai oside picnic e.#4-7/* =
• Admission to all shows, exhibits and attraci, ns
• Free parking stub included on ticket
• All-you-can-eat barbecue hll@g lunch

4 r* with all the fixins' r--------
• Unlimited soft drinks and beer between -* Tickets Number AmountI Name11amand 2 pm 4
• Games for the kids.* 4, /1 *I ~ Address Adult $17 ea.

• Door prizes and so much n}pre! %~ 4, Child* $13 ea.' City/State/Zip
Fill out form and return to: 1 Phone Total Enclosed

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502 , Socjal Security # *Ages 4-12. Under 3 admitted free.

Attn: Marineworld  amily Day 6----F---1------ p- ..:


